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acation Schools to Set New Record
LISTEKING INC
The cutting of wages is re
ported by the press in various
parU of the country to have
set in with vigor. It was held
off for a long time, but it is
hard to make the more stupid
of our employers realize that
though they save a few dollars
temporarily they' are under
mining p u b l i c purchasing
power.
The Rev. Charles E. Cough
lin of Detroit, who broadcast
during the winter just past
over about seventeen stations
of the Columbia system each
Sunday evening, has announced
that when he resumes in the
fall he will use the entire 76
stations of the system in the
United States and Canada, as
well as stations of the British
Broadcasting company in Eng
land, Ireland and Scotland.
This will cost him $18,000 a
week. The cost in the winter
just past was about $10,000,
and he finished $57,000 in the
red, but he nevertheless feels
that the work will be financed
safely by voluntary contribu
tions. Many mid-Westemers
who have heard F a t h e r
Coughlin declare that his pro
grams are more interesting
than even those of the Catholic
Hour. We don’t know; we
have never heard him.
G. K. Chesterton did so nice
ly on his American tour that
he expects to return next year.
The way to do nicely on a lec
ture tour is to get famous be
fore you make it. A corres
pondent has written to us
somewhat peevishly because
Chesterton did so well and
other good lecturers win so
little recognition. There is just
the difference in these cases
that there is between Lind
bergh and the young man next
door.
^
Judge Francis B. Allegretti
of the Chicago boys’ court,
speaking from the experience
he has had there, declares that
juvenile delinquency is largely
the result of the fact that too
many mothers have assumed
the duties of fathers.
He
(Continued on Page 4)

TOEiSCIII
f 1,500 YElliS
Mar Ivanios Sends Ap
peal to Jacobite Pa
triarch of Antioch
Tiruvella, India.— The Most Rev.
Mar Ivanios, Archbishop o f Bethany,
whose conversion to Catholicism on
September 20, last, has been followed
by the renunciation o f the Jacobite
sect by large numbers o f his former
flock who have followed him into the
Catholic faith, has just addressed a
letter to His Beatitude, Maran Mar
Ignatius Elias, Jacobite Patriarch of
Antioch, imploring him to bring to an
end the IS.century-old Jacobite
schism by making his submission to'
the Holy See.
The letter is written at a time
when the Jacobite Church is in a pre
carious position, not only because its
members are constantly deserting to
join the Catholic fold, but also be
cause of internal dissension. The
principal element of internal discord
had'its origin in a dispute which has
arisen between the Patriarch of
Antioch and the Metropolitan of
Malabar. Recourse to the mediatory
offices of Lord Irwin, Vicerqy of In
dia, has not succeeded in composing
these differences.
Meanwhile, the corre.spondent of
Fides Service at Ernakulam reports
the “ move to Rome” continuing there
unabated.
Archbishop Ivanios has
just made a direct appeal to those of
his former fellow-churchmen who
have not followed him into the Cathlic Church and to the Mar Thom
schismatical sect in a five-day series
of lectures at Pathanamthitta. De
spite the fact that a fine of $2 a head
was imposed by some o f the churches
on any of their members who at
tended, the lectures proved a treme..dous success.
One o f the most affecting scenes
occuiTed when Solemn Mass was
.sung by Archbishop Ivanios. The nonCatholics, hearing their favorite
hymns in the Catholic church, took
part in the congregational singin®'.
They were likewise agreeably sur
prised to hear the former Jacobite
Bishop'Using the same liturgy as be
fore his submission to the Holy See.
During the conferences a number of
Jacobites -were received into the
Church.
Archbishop Ivanios, in his letter
to the Patriarch, told him of the joy
and happiness which his return to
the Catholic Church has brought to
him, but added that that joy could
never be complete until HiS Beati
tude and all the Jacobites forsake
their schism and return to the unity
o i the True Church.

Printed Cards Used m Hearing
Confession of 45 Deaf Mutes
St. Paul, Minn.— Confessions of
some forty-five Catholics in the
archdiocese are “ heard” by means of
printed cards, containing-lists of sins,
on which they check o ff the offenses
they have committed. The lists,
passed to them in the confessional,
then are returned to the priest, who
reads it, writes his ad'vice and passes
it back.
“ These forty-five,” the Rev. Ru
dolph E. Nolan, chancellor of the

archdiocese, explains, are “ deaf
mutes and this is the only means we
have of ‘hearing’ their Confessions.
■While these afflicted communicants
are under my care, the Rev. Charles
J. Keefe, assistant rector, and other
priests also ‘hear’ their Confessions
in this manner.”
In addition. Father Nolan also de
livers sermons to his deaf-mute
charges in the sign janguage, which
he mastered for that express pur
pose.

Spain Has No Intention of Taking
Church Property, Minister Declares
A definite indication that the pres
ent Provisional government in Spain
Intends there shall “ be freedom of
religion,” but with no final changes
t in the present situation until the
Constituent assembly meets and acts,
in late June, is contained in a copy
right statement made by Fernando
de Los Rios, Minister of Justice, for
11 Universal Service.
M a d r i d.— Declarations by the
Spanish republic dealing with the
Reparation o f Church and State, em
phasizing that there is absolutely np
intention o f confiscating properties
belonging to the Church, have been
■ made by Minister o f the Interior
Miguel Maura. He insisted, however,
that there -will be a separation of
Church and State.
“ This will not be carried out with
a high hand,” Senor Maura explained,
‘ ‘but 'will be arranged between the
Holy See and this government with
the interests o f both considered, al
though this government will insist
that the separation take place.
“ The Spanish government is not
asking anything unreasonable, but

merely the application in Spain of
conditions already existing in other
countries where Catholicism is widely
practiced, as in France.
“ This government has absolutely no
intention o f confiscating Church land,
as was done in Mexico. Whether or not
the number o f clergy and monks will
be reduced depends on the Church’s
Own decision, not on the government.”
A large per cent of the clergy are
now paid by the State, the Church
recem ng also other State subsidies.
One of the points o f controversy will
be whether the portion of that in
come of the Church now sent to Rome
shall henceforth be employed by the
Spanish clergy.
The Papal Nuncio has conferred
at length with Foreign Minister Ale
jandro Lerroux.
Spain’s poor ■will play on the crown
estates where royalty and nobility
once strolled, rode and hunted, and
they will live in model cities on the
palace gp-ounds, according to a state
ment made by Minister of Finance
Indalecio Prieto, who said:
“ I have studied the matter o f seiz(Continued on Page 2)

New Minnesota Law Makes Confession
to Any Clergyman InviolaUe Act
(Special to The Register)
Governor Floyd Olson of Minne
sota has signed a bill which guar
antees the inviolability of a church
member’s confession to a clergyman
of any denomination.
The bill, an amendment to a 1927
law, provides that a minister o f any
religion shpll not be examined as to
any communication made to him by
any person seeking religious or spir
itual advice, aid, or comfort or his
advice given in those cases, in the

course o f his professional character,
without consent o f such person.
Passage of the amendment .was
prompted by the case o f the Rev.
Emil Swenson, Minneapolis Lutheran
pastor, fined $100 and gpven the al
ternative o f thirty days in jail by
Judge Paul W. Guilford of Hennepin
county district court fo r contempt of
court. Mr. Swenson refused to di
vulge conversations between himself
and a parishioner concerning a di
vorce case.
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New Vatican City Coins

TWO CENTS

Told King to Quit

The first coins o f 'Vatican City— a commemorative series bearing the
date 1929, the year o f the signing o f the Lateran treaty and c o n c o r d a tare now being distributed. Two views o f the 100 lire gold coin, one of this
series, are shown abo've. To the left is the right side o f the coin beating
a bust portrait o f His Holiness Pope Pius XI in cope. To the right is the
reverse side o f the coin bearing an image o f Christ the King.— (Acme.)
Count de Romanones, who advised
King Alfonso to give up his throne
and leave Spain.

Manuel Quezon Gves Up Secret
Order and Returns to Church MISSION
been known as a very devout Catho
lic. She also has intensely interested
herself in educational and social web>
fare work among the poor of the
islands.
Mr. Quezon, former governnr of
the richest province in the Philip
pines, is well known in the United
States, where for many years he was
delegate o f the islands. He returned
to the Philippines in 1915, and since
that time has been president o f ''.he
senate. He also served for several
years as president o f the council of
Mrs. Quezon has for many years state.

Manila.— Ascribing his conversion
to fourteen readings o f the life of
St. Theresa, and prayers offered for
that intention, President Manuel
Quezon o f the Philippine senate, one
o f the leading statesmen of the
Philippine islands, has formally re
tracted Masonry.
“ I am the happiest man in Jhe
world,” he commented as he signed
the paper that brought him back to
the Church.

GIFTS
FALL IN WORLD

Vatican City.— The United States
contributed $1,251,000 in the last
fiscal year to the Society for the
Propagation o f the Faith, which di
rects
Catholic
foreign
missions
throughout the world. Last year con
tributions totalled $1,400,000. Total
gifts from all nations were slightly
less than last year, amounting to
about $3,000,000. Italy’s annual con
tribution of $325,000 remained un
changed. The American report was
made here by the Rt. Rev. William
Quinn o f New York.

Hard Times Increase Attendance
ENCYCLICAL DAY
at Churches of New York City BY NEGRO GROUP
(Special to The Register)
N e w Y o r k.— Patrick Cardinal
Hayes, surveying certain aspects of
contemporary life in afi interview,
remarked that in these times o f eco
nomic adversity men were turning
more and more to religion.
The
services in the Catholic churches of
this city, he said, are drawing larger
congfregations now than they did in
“ the five years of our so-called pros
perity.”
“ Too much prosperity can be a bad
thing even for the Church,” the Car
dinal said. “ The mistake o f our pros
perity was that men thought they had
created it. They are learning that
real prosperity depends not alone on
man’s efforts, but on the Providence
which rules the world. Mankind has
become so dependent on created
things that we naturally are turning
to the Creator.”
Reiterates Birth Control Opposition
In the course of the conversation
the Cardinal reiterated the uncom
promising position of the Catholic
Church in its opposition to birth con
trol measures, and took issue with
those who recently have argued that
economic conditions have made it ad

visable— if not, indeed, necessary—
to limit by contraceptive measures
the size o f families.
“ If one cause o f the depression has
been overproduction o f commodi
ties,” the Cardinal remarked, “ then
it is obvious that to prosper we need
more consumers. Birth control is not
the way to get them. Those who ad
vocate birth control on economic
grounds should study the trend of
population. Statistics are provided
for our enlightenment, to be studied.
They show that if the birth rate con
tinues to decline, as it has been do
ing, we are not far from the day
when the race will not reproduce it
self in this country.
“ It takes nearly three children to
a family to reproduce the race at the
present time.”
Here the Cardinal paused, took the
red skull cap from his white hair for
a second, and smiled.
“ Of course,” he remarked, “ there
isn’t any such thing as ‘ nearly three
children,’ is there? But I was re
ferring 'to the statistical average. If
the average were two children to a
family, the population would de
crease, while if it were three chil
dren, it would increase.”

New York.— Elmo M. Anderson,
president of the Laymen’s union, a
group o f Colored Catholic profession
al and business men o f this city, has
announced that a celebration in honor
of, the fortieth anniversary of Pope
Leo XIII’s Encyclical on Labor, fre
quently entitled the Catholic Charter
of Social Justice, will take place on
Sunday, May 17, at 8 p. m. at the
Imperial auditorium.

New President Named
at Xavier University

Selection o f the Rev. Hugo F.
Sloctemyer, 47, as the new president
o f Xavier university, Cincinnati,
Ohio, succeeding the Rev. Hubert F.
Brockman, S.J., who died February
12, has been announced.
Father Sloctemyer, a native Cin
cinnatian and a graduate o f Xavier,
has been at St. Ignatius’ high school,
Chicago, where he has served as pres
ident since 1930.
He entered the
Jesuit novitiate at Florissant, Mis
souri, in 1902. After teaching in
Marquette high school, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, he entered the gnraduate
school o f St. Louis university in 1907,
receiving the Master o f Arts degree
from that institution in 1909. Fa
ther Sloctemyer began the study of
divinity in 1914 at St. Louis univer
sity. He taught physics and mathe
matics qt the University o f Detroit
i school o f engineering in 1919 and
■fiMiiMiri 1920, returning to St. Louis univer
sity as dean of men and vice regent
will be found that when this was done of the school o f nhilosophy for ten
it was at an enthusiastic desire o f the years.
people. The people never supported
the Church at such times because it
was the Church, but only because it
would bring them more liberty and
more to eat. It Would not be diffi
cult to show that the Church, when
ever it did get entangled in politics,
was almost invariably on the side of
the jpepple and in opposition to the
few.' In those instances where cer
tain ecclesiastics placed themselves
on the Wide o f privilege and tyranny
their success was short lived.

What Others Are Savina

The editor of The Irish Rosary,
after a trip through Germany, writes:
“ Ten days’ travel in the Rhineland
and other districts of Sopth. Germany
— mainly Catholic regions— ^forced
us, not unwillingly, to realize that
the Germans are the greatest people
o f modern Europe— the most hard
working and industrious, the most
scientific and skillful, the most or
derly and disciplined, the neatest and
tidiest, and most cleanly, as well as
the most courteous, polite, genial,
and good-humored of all the people
that any of us had ever known in
Europe or abroad. This I fpund to
•y
be the general impression, not of our
party alone, but o f other Irish travel
“ A job for every willing worker”
lers who had visited Germany this is the issue in the next presidential
year, under the auspices of one tour campaigm, ja y s William G. McAdoo,
ist agency or another.”
former secretary o f the U. S. treas
ury. He and other political liberals
and progressives, many o f them con
There is no doubt about the de
firmed prohibitionists, believe that
velopment o f Catholicism in Germany
this Issue is more important than
under the Republic, reports The “ a glass o f beer for every worker,”
Northwest Progress, Seattle. Berlin
says The Michigan Catholic, Detroit.
itself which, in la 'll, had only two They contend very plausibly that a
churches, now has 400,000 Catholics, battle over liquor will divert atten
a Bishop, and a Nuncio for the first tion from fundamental economic is
time in the history o f Prussia. Pro sues like work, water power, etc., a
cessions have been held in the streets development which would not at all
o f the capital and the aspostolate of displease certain interests.
religious association is most flourish
ing. Even the Jesuits, whom Bismark called “ the artisans of the at
The late Timothy Michael Healy,
tacks against Germany” and who K. C., was first governor general of
were proscribed, before the war, have the Irish Free State (1922-1927)
established a number o f centers in and for many years a respected mem
Germany.
ber o f the English House of Com
mons. He did not speak often, but
Those who express their fears lest when he did, his colleagues crowded
the Catholic Church might become a in to listen. Lord Curzon called
dominating influence in political Healy “ the most talented member of
movements in this country are sur the Irish party, with an unsurpassed
prisingly ignorant o f history, says gift o f corrosive humor and almost
The Catholic Standard and Times, diabolical irony.” “ What we always
Philadelphia. It cannot be denied admired in him, despite his undeni
that the Church has exercised an in able cynicism, was his uncompromis(Continued on Page 2).
fluence in politics in the past but it

Editors’ President

Cardinal Recalls {
French Clergy Aid |OlUVEmY
to Onr Revolution
II
Great Gift of HierarchyHeld Responsible for Reports on Plans All
Over Nation for
War’s Success
.1931 Summer
Philadelphia, Pa.— The aid given
by the clergy o f France to the
American cause in the War o f In
dependence, notably the 30,000,'000
livres voted at a general assembly
o f the French hierarchy on June 8,
1780, a free gift which insured the
successful prosecution o f the war,
was brought out in a striking man
ner at the annual spring luncheon of
the Alliance o f Catholic Women
here, April 22. The luncheon, which
was attended by more than 1,000
persons, was given over to the com
memoration o f the sesquicentennial
o f the Baltle of Yorktown, which
ended the Revolutionary war.
Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop
of Philadelphia, delivered a brilliant
address, which, after reviewing
briefly important events leading up
to and surrounding Yorktown, he
concluded as follows:
Provi’ded “ Sinews o f War”
“ Thus, by the help of God, by the
skill, courage and perseverance of
Washington, and by the co-operation
of France, particularly o f the French
clergy, independence 'w'as won; I say
by the co-operation of the French
clergy because they provided the
sinews of war.”
Other speakers included M. Paul
Claudel, ambassador of France to
the United States; Mrs. Mary T. Nor
ton, congresswoman from New Jer
sey, who spoke on. work being done
by women, particularly in, the field
o f child welfare and in opposition to
legislative enactments aimed at the
de.struction o f the family; Miss Eliza
beth Kite o f the Library of Cong;ress
and Mrs. Vincent A. Dirvin, presi
dent o f the alliance.
Miss Kite called the attention of
the gathering to some distinguished
Catholic Frenchmen, besides the ones
most frequently mentioned, who es
poused the A.merican cause. Among
them were Vergennes, to whom after
Louis XVI, America 'was principally
indebted for enlisting the aid of
Catholic France; DeGrasse, to whom
no single monument exists in Am
erica, and without whom there would
have been no Yorktown, and Conrad
Alexandre Gerard, the first French
minister to America.
Arrangements for the lunchaon
were made by the spiritual director
of the alliance, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Francis *X. iV^artl, through whose in
strumentality copies o f original docu
ments 'were secured in Paris setting
(Continued on Page 4)

Bishop Edwin V. O’ Hara prac
tices what he advocates. He has
informed The Register that the
Diocese of Great Falls will have
60 religious vacation schools next
summer.
The 1930 Catholic
Directory showed 45 churches
in the diocese with resident
priests.
Washington, D. C.— The current
year v/ill be the most .successful in
the history o f the religious vacation
school movement, the Rt. Rev. Edwin
V. O’Hqra, Bishop o f Great Falls,
and acting director of the Rural-Life
Bureau of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, said in an interview
granted here.
Considerably more
than a thousand schools will be con
ducted throughout the country this
summer, he declared, and the move
ment -will exceed last year’s recoi-d
in every regard— in the number of
schools, in the preparation of teach
ers, in the length of term, and in
the general standardizing o f the
school program.
The 1931 edition of the Manual
of Religious Vacation Schools has
just been published, the Bishop an
nounced, and will be used in at least
90 dioceses throughout the country
this summer. Five thousand copies
of thit manual were distributed last
year and more are expected to be
used this year. New courses o f study
have been entered in the 1931 edition
o f the Manual, which promdes
courses for six different years. Next
year will see the completion o f the
Manual with a nine-year course of
studies set-forth. Bishop O’ Hara said.
The current edition also contains vis
ual education material, especially
that of the Confraternity of Christ
ian Doctrine in the Diocese o f Los
Angeles-San Diego, where 125 reli
gious vacation schools were con
ducted last summer.
Through a subsidy o f the Home
Mission board, the Catholic Rural
Life Conference is helping between
26 and 30 missionary dioceses to con
duct demonstration religious vacation
schools this summer. Bishop O’Hara
continued. Requests fo r this aid,
he said, have come to the Rural Life
Bureau in excess o f the fu n d i avail
able. Assistance in the 'establishment
of these demonstration schools is lim(Continued on Page 4)

N.C.W.C. Shows New Bishops of Denver
and Toledo Have Had Notable Careers
Following i( the. complete
story carried by the N. C. W.
C. Newt Service about the ap
pointment of the new Bithopt
of Denver and Toledo. Part of
the information bat already
been carried in tome editiont of
The Register, but the article it
pretented intabt at received
from the service.— Editors.
Washington.— Word just received
from the Holy See in Rome an
nounces the appointment o f two
new Bishops for Catholic dioceses in

the United States which have been
vacant for several months.
The Rev. Dr. Karl J. Alter, di
rector of the National Catholic School
o f Social Service, Washington, D. C.,
has been named Bishop of the Dio
cese of Toledo, Ohio, left vacant by
the promotion o f the Most Rey. Sam
uel A. Stritch to the archieptscopal
see of Milwaukee, in August, 1930.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Urban J. Vehr,
rector of Mount St. Mary’s Semi
nary o f the West, Norwood, Cincin( Continued on Page 2)

Chicago Will Pay for College Whose
Blessiag Pope Personally Attended
When Pope Pius XI, for the sec
ond time in his reign, left the ter
ritory of Vatican City Friday, April
24, to attend the dedication o f the
Propaganda Fide college, Rome,
whose erection was financed by an
American loan negotiated through
Cardinal Mundelein of Chicago, he
paid honor to an institution whose
history is highly picturesque. Ru
mors had been printed that he might
attend the dedication, but they were
never verified, and hence his egress
from the Vatican caused surprise.
Cardinal Mundelein officiated at the
ceremonies and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William Quinn o f New York,
American national director o f the
Society fo r the Propagation of the
Faith, was present. The college is
very close to the Vatican and the
Pope arrived there by automobile
-within two minutes.
American Catholics cannot but
feel proud to know that a Cardinal
from the United States, one o f the
comparatively new countries o f the
world, has played a leading role in
establishing this new monument to
the Faith, which, from the Janiculum, overlooks the Piazza San
Pietro. Cardinal Mundelein, one of
the most illustrious students o f the
college, hastened the erection o f the
new seat, when he secured a loan

o f a million and a half dollars which
was placed at the disposal o f the
Holy Father and •then o f the Con
gregation o f Propaganda Fide, thua
making the erection o f the monu
ment possible. Likewise, Cardinal
Mundelein obtained from the Holy
Father the permission to guarantee
the restitution o f the borrowed mon
ey in the course o f twenty years
through the annual revenue o f the
offerings for the Propagation o f the
Faith collected in the Archdiocese of
Chicago. The
American Cardinal
was chosen to be celebrant o f the
Solemn Pontifical Mass preceding
the inauguration o f the college by
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
State and Legate o f His Holiness
Pope Pius XI. The date o f the in
auguration was deferred specifically
so that Cardinal Mundelein might be
present.
The palace o f the Pontifical Urban
College o f Propaganda Fide stands on
the brow o f the Janiculum hill, over
the left side o f the square. It is a
monument which, although it cannot
rival in size those giants o f archi
tecture standing before it, in its
sober and correc'- lines and in its
whole ornamentation worthily fol
lows the Berninian tradition.
The building is destined to hold
(Continued on Page 2)

Social Worker Says Mixed Marriages
Are Often Found Cause of Ilnkiipiness
Benedict Elder, president of the
Catholic Press association, who will
preside at the twenty-first annual
convention of that organization, to
be held at Baltimore, Md., May 21 to
23. Mr. Elder is editol of. The Record
o f Louisville, Ky.— ^^(Standiford.)

(Special to The Register)
New -york.— Mrs. Eileen McGowan,
supervisor in the department o f pub
lic welfare in the Richmond district,
told a large group of sodalists liere:
“ As a social worker I have seen the
trouble that comes from mixed mar
riages.
A Catholic woman who

marries outside her Church makes
life doubly hard, so watch your
step!”
She also told the ^rls that though
smoking is not a sin, men respect
girls who do not smoke more than
those who do and warned them that
“ one liberty leads to another,’’

Kl—IIbA

Rapid
FASCISTS SHOULD OBEY
CHURCH, SAYS POPE
Pope Pius XI, in a letter disclosed
Monday, said if Fascism wishes to
be Catholic it must obey the Church
and its head. The letter was written
to Cardinal Schuster, Archbishop o f
Milan, and was a direct reply to a
speech made by Giovanni Giuriati,
secretary o f the Fascist party, in Mi
lan on tne anniversary o f the found
ing o f Rome, “ Fascism says it is
Catholic,” the Pope’s letter read,
“ and wishes to be Catholic. Now, in
order to be Catholics not in name
only, but in deed also, in order to
be true, good Catholics, not Catholics
of false name and Catholics who in
the great family o f the Church wound
the heart o f Mother Church by their
manner o f speaking and acting and
give such a bad example as to drive
others away, there is only one indis
pensable meana-7-to obey the Church
and its head and to think with the
Church and its head.”
>

of Late Catholic News
NEW JERSEY COLLEGE PLANS
75TH ANNIVERSARY FETE
Seton Hall college. South Orange,
N. J., is completing plans for the
prreatest celebration ever held at the
institution, to be on June 4, to com
memorate the seventy-fifth anniver
sary o f the founding o f the college.
Thousands o f alumni from all over
the United States, Canada, Mexico
and the Philippine islands will gather
at the college fo r the event. There
will be religious services in honor of
the pioneer educators and adminis
trators who conducted the institution
in its early days. A tablet in honor
o f students and alumni who lost their
lives in the World war will be un
veiled.
$1,600,000 CHARITIES REPORT
AS N. Y. DRIVE STARTS
The burden that Catholic Chari
ties must bear this coming year is
"terrifying” to contemplate, Cardinal
Hayes declared in a rastoral letter
which was read April 19 at every
Mass in the 460 churches o f the
Archdiocese o f New York. The Car
dinal issued his letter to launch the
annual drive for his Federated Char
ities, which started April 26, to con
tinue a week. He recalled that in
spite o f the financial depression o f
the year Catholic Charities in the
archdiocese dispensed to Catholic
families $1,600,000.

NEW YORK DOCTOR, ASSOCIATE
OF MOTHER ALPHONSA, DIES
Dr. John Grant Coyle o f New
York city, died April 22 in a hospital
there. He became associated with
Mrs.
Rose
Hawthorne
Lathrop,
Mother Alphonsa, G.S.D., daughter o f
Nathaniel Hawthorne, as physician
to the patients in the home she es
tablished at Hawthorne, N. Y., for
those incurably ill o f cancer.
Ha
continued his service there until his
death.
As Knights o f Columbus
state deputy from 1920 to 1923, Dr.
Coyle was largely responsible for the
foundation o f 36 college scholarships
for Catholic youths in New York. For
his work in the advancement of
Catholic education he received from
the Pope a decoration o f the Order
of the Holy Sepulchre, carrying w th
it the title o f Count o f the Lateran.
Dr. Coyle was the author o f “ The
Irish in the United States,” “ Cap
tain John Barry, Father o f the
United States Navy,” and “ General
James Shields, Senator From Three
States.” He contributed many arti
cles to Catholic and Irish periodicals,
usually on historical subjects, and
delivered many lectures and afterdinner speeches. He was a former
vice president o f the American Irish
Historical society, an organizer o f
the Columbian assembly and a di
rector o f the Catholic Boys’ brigade.

JESUIT COLLEGE EDITORS
FORM SOCIETY
Four Jesuit college literary maga
zines have formed themselves into
the Literary Association o f Jesuit
Colleges and Universities, it was an
nounced by Charles A. Dunn, editorin-chief of The Crimson and Gray of
St. Joseph’s college, Philadelphia,
which sponsored the movement. The
FORMER MISSION PRIEST, W AR
other magazines included are The
Georgetown College Journal, The MERCIER’S FAMILY ASKS PHOTO
VETERAN, PASSES
The Rev. Jules Guibbert, who had
Canisius Monthly, and The Boston
OF CHAPEL WINDOW
A request has uome to Princeton been chaplain o f the Queen o f the
College Stylus.
from members o f the family o f the Rosary convent at Amityville, L. L,
CARDINAL HAYES BLESSES NEW late Cardinal Mercier, who are now since 1923, died at the age o f 53 in
SCHOOL IN BRONX
living in France, for a photograph a Jamaca, N. Y., hospital. Father
The new ?250,000 building o f St. o f the north transept window o f the Guibbert was born in France, was
Anthony’s parochial school, the Princeton university chapel. In the or4ained a priest in 1903, and until
Bronx, New York, was dedicated lower left panel of the window the the outbreak o f the World war had
April 19, with Cardinal Hayes offici Cardinal is shown in his episcopal performed arduous labor as a mis
ating. A fter blessing the exterior o f vestments, holding a Bishop’s staff. sionary among the Spaniards and
the four-story structure, the Cardinal The window commemorates g^eat Mexicans o f Anaconda City, Ariz.,
entered it to hang a crucifix inside “ Soldiers o f Christ.” A photograph and in Puerto Rico. While serving
the doorway, The congregation then was taken and a copy was forwarded with the French army on the Wes^
ern front as a stretcher bearer he
went to the auditorium of the build to France.
was wounded and severely gassed
ing, where the Cardinal spoke, re
marking that the Catholic Church, in PAROCHIAL SCHOOL CHILDREN and for several years was a semi
invalid.
SING AT BENEFIT
the midst o f widespread economic de
The voices o f 800 children o f Mil
pression, was endeavoring to go
ahead with a building program in waukee parochial schools were raised MODERN PAINTING OF CHRIST
IS REJECTED
in song at the city auditorium
tended to relieve unemployment.
The Royal academy at London has
on .^ r il 31 fo r the benefit of
POLISH BISHOPS ESTABLISH
the St. Vincent de Paul society, rejected Mark Symons’ sensational
DAILY PRESS SERVICE
which has, during the winter o f 1930- picture, called “ My Lord I Meet in
In Poland only five per cent o f the 81, experienced an unprecedented Every London Lane and Street,” one
papers are hostile to the Church. demand for food, fuel and other help o f the most-discussed works o f the
These are owned by either Socialists for the poor. More than $90,000 year. Symons was much disappointed
or Freethinkers. The major part o f has beeki expended within the last 12 at the decision and has said;
“ I think this picture is at least as
the press is Catholic but the social months in actual relief.
ood as my last year’s picture, ‘ Were
and politicpl policies o f all these are
ou There When They Crucified My
POPE WANTS STATUE IN
not uniform. To supply the press
Lord?’, which was hung on the line
COMFORTABLE POSE
with correct information on religious
When Baron Herbert von Wart- and regarded as the picture o f the
matters the hierarchy has est^lished
a daily press bulletin to be issued in burg, Bavarian sculptor, recently year. I shall exhibit my picture else
Polish, and a monthly bulletin to be presented a bust o f the Holy Father where and may go to the United
issued in French, Italian, Uerman to the Pope, a monsignor who was States.” The artist is a Catholic.
and English.
The “ KAP” — Polish present objected because the Pope
Catholic agency— will wage an ener was shown sitting. The Pope recalled ALTAR 71 FEET HIGH, PLAN AT
DUBLIN CONGRESS
getic campaign against American statues he had seen in Milan with
Dublin.— A specially-built outdoor
propagandists who are seeking to es the subjects in uncomfortable posi
tablish different religious sects sup tions and wittily commented on how altar, o f novel construction and im
dreadful it must be to have to main pressive design, will be used by the
ported by American money.
Papal Legate when he celebrates
tain these poses perpetually.
Pontifical High Mass in Phoenix park
POPE GIVES FIRST COMMUNION
SUMMER SCHOOL PLAN AT
at the International Eucharistic Con
,,
TO JAPANESE GIRL
ST. LOUIS U.
gress next year. The framework is
The little daughter o f the Japanese
Father Francis M. Crowley, head to be o f strong steel, and there will
ambassador to Italy received her
first Communion at the hands o f the o f the Summer School o f St. Louis be a magnificent baldachin, the cross
Pope at His Holiness’ Easter Mass University, has just announced the o f which will be 71 feet above the
in the Sistine chapel. A Hke favor courses to be given in the six weeks ground.
was accorded the daughter o f Joseph from June 22 to July 31. The col
Radcliff, private chamberlain to the lege o f arts and sciences, the school CLEVELAND PRIEST DIES AT
HOME IN IRELAND
o f education, the school o f sociology,
Pope.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. James O’ Leary,
the graduate school and the school
RELIGIOUS SURVEY OF ALUMNI o f medicine will offer courses, alt of builder o f St. Colman’s church in
Notre Dame, Ind.— A religious sur which will begin on June 22, with the Cleveland, 0., died April 22 at his
vey o f the alumni inaugurated by the exception o f the courses in medicine, birthplace in Tollow, County Carlow,
Ireland. Bishop Joseph Schrembs o f
University o f Notre Dame only sev which will start June 3.
Cleveland was celebrant at a Solemn
eral weeks ago already has brought
Requiem Mass April 27 in St. Col
PRIESTS ALWAYS CALLED TO
in some 500 replies.
man’s church, where Msgr. O’Leary
ACCIDENT SCENES
Telephone operators in Providence, served as pastor from 1901 to 1922.
PHYSICIANS’ GUILD HOPES
R. I., have charts o f every rectory in Msgr. O’Leary went to Ireland in
TO BE NATIONAL
The Catholic Physicians’ guild o f the state and when there are acci June to spend his last days at his
the Bronx, New York city, hopes dents and doctors, policemen and ancestral home. He would have ol^
that guilds will be formed all over firemen are called, priests are also served his eightieth birthday on
the nation and a national federation called. Three or four priests often May 21.
will result, according to the Rev. I. arrive as swiftly a » the firemen and
tv. Cox, S.J., moderator. The guild there are as many calls for priests as EARLY TEXAS INDIANS WERE
HORRIBLY IMMORAL
keeps doctors informed o f Catholic for the fire department.
■The diary o f Padre Jose de Solis,
principles and establishes contacts
telling o f his official visitation to
CARDINAL MUNDELEIN HAS
with other professions.
LONG TALK WITH POPE
the missions o f Texas in 1767 and
Cardinal Mundelein of Chicago 1768, and o f the conditions he found,
NOTRE DAME HEAD OPPOSES
had an hour-and-twenty-minute audi has just been translated by the Rev.
ROCKNE MEMORIAL PLAN
The Rev. Charles L. O’Donnell, ence with the Pope April 25 and dis Peter P. Forrestal, C.S.C., Litt.D.,
cussed Chicago affairs, the new professor o f Spsihish aT; S t Edward’s
president o f Notre Dame university,
Propaganda college in Rome, etc. He universitv, Austin, Texas. It is now
is not in sypipathy with a movement
afterwards declared that the Pope’s published as a preliminary study by
fo r Iihe .erection o f a memorial to health seems excellent.
the Texas Knights o f Columbus His
Knute Rockne near Bazaar, Kans.,
where the Notre Dame coach and 1,000 FROM NEW JERSEY AT torical commission. It was edited by
the Rev. Dr. Paul J. Foik, C.S.C.,
seven others lost their lives in an
CANADIAN SHRINE
librarian o f St. Edward's and chair
aeroplane crMh last month. Father
Quebec.— The first pilnim age of
O’Donnell said that it should be re the season o f St. Anne de Beaupre man o f the commission. The diary
reveals that frightful laziness and
called that seven other persons per was made up of a thousand people
immorality existed among the Indian
ished at this spot. A marker there from New Jersey.
men, who often sold or lent their
would seem to perpetuate the mem
wives.
The women were very modest,
JUDGE PASSES A W AY WHILE
ory o f a gruesome tragedy.
but were miserably treated.
HEARING CASE
MARIAN FATHERS BUY ESTATE
City and state officials and promi
CHILDREN’S COMMUNIONS
FOR PRIESTS’ SCHOOL
nent members o f the Massachusetts
FOR RUSSIA
Carolyn hall, the 300-acre estate bench and bar attended the funeral
Cardinal Rouleau, Archbishop of
o f the late Norman B. Ream at services at the Cathedral of the Holy
Quebec, has recommended to priests
Thompson hill. Conn., has been sold Cross, Boston, Mass., April 18 for o f his diocese a universal Communion
to the Marian priests o f Chicago for Judge John D. McLaughlin, fo r twen day for children on May 8. This is
use as a school to train Lithuanian ty yew s an associate justice o f the m accordance with a plan suggested
students for the Catholic priesthood. superior court, who died suddenly by the Rt. Rev. Mario Besson, Bishop
A price o f more than $200,000 was while hearing a case
of Lausanne, Geneva and Freiburg,
named in a contract of sale reported
Wat Catholic childhood offe r up
by counsel for the Ream heirs and a HUGE HOLY NAME RALLY IN Communion on this d&y, the EnniverCLEVELAND PLANNED
representative of the Marian order.
Plans for a mammoth Holy Name ^ r y o f the First Communion o f St.
" b i t t e r METHODIST ATTACK
rally, to be held in the new Cleveland, Teresa o f the Child Jesus, “ for the
MADE ON RASKOB
Ohio, stadium September 6, are being Russian children, victim* o f a poig
The Methodist Episcopal board of made. This date marks the tenth nant misery, be it physical, moral or
The Pope has put the
temperance, prohibition and public anniversary o f the coming to Cleve religious.”
morals in its Clip-Sheet has just land of the Rt. Rev. Joseph Schremljs, Russian problem under St. Teresa’s
care.
made a bitter attack on John Ras- D.D., Bishop o f Cleveland. Catholics
kob, a Catholic,, saying that he has of the entire diocese will take part
POETRY SOCIETY TO SEEK
endangered the excellent political op in this public manifestation o f love
FOR MEMBERS
portunity of the Democratic party in and loyalty to the Holy Name and to
The Rev. C. L. O’Dlnnell, C. S. C.,
1932 and that “ the abuse and perse their beloved Bishop.
president o f Notre Dame university,
cution to which the Protestant
has announced that the new Catholic
Churches have been subjected since DELEGATE’ S RETURN REVIVES Poetry Society o f America, recently
1928 will not deter them from their
CONSISTORY RUMOR
organized by 33 poets, will be open
duty in 1932.”
Archbishop Giardini, former Apos to all Catholics interested in Catholic
tolic Delegate to Japan, is expected culture, particularly in its literary
BOOK OF ROCKNE'S LIFE
m Naples on May 3, and his return phase. Plans to establish a magazine
WILL APPEAR
revives the rumor o f a consistory for of poetry are being rapidly shaped.
An official biography o f Knute
Rockne, with nearly 40,000 words the creation o f Cardinals in June.
SPAIN *NOT TO TAKE
written by himself and with personal
sketches about him by the Rev. John DOCTORS UPHOLD BISHOPS ON
CHURCH PROPERTIES
MARRIAGE STAND
Cavanaugh, C. S. C., former presi
(Continued
From Page 1)
Louvain,
Belgium.—
In
conformity
dent o f Notre Dame, will soon ap
with the views expressed by the ing the crown properties and royal
pear.
Bishops o f Belgium in their Lenten estates and palaces, which belong to
OKLAHOMA GETS LAW FOR
Pastoral, the Society Beige de Medi the State- and which the monarch
STERILIZATION
cine et d’Eugenique, composed of merely used.”
The governor o f Oklahoma has medical^ men of all opinions repre
Certain palaces are regarded as be
signed a bill pa.ssed by the legis sented in the country, has just gone longing to King Alfonso himself,
lature providing for sterilization of on record as opoosing any legislation such as that at Santander, erected as
insane patients and third-term crim in the form o f a compulsory pre a ffft to Alfonso by popular sub
inals. The Pope in his Encyclical on nuptial health certificate which would scription in the days when he was a
Marriage denied that the State has restrict the rights o f individuals to national idol. These do not fall in
the right to order such operations. contract maniage.
this category.

f

New Bishop of Toledo New Bishop of Denver

’Ihe Rt. Rev. Dr. Karl J. Alter,
director o f the National Catholic
School o f Social Service, Washing
ton, D. C., who has just been ap
pointed Bishop o f Toledo, Ohio. Dr.
Alter is a native o f Toledo and was
formerly director o f charities o f the
Diocese o f Toledo.— (C. L. Lewis
Photo.)

French missionary congregations
are busily engaged in preparations
for participation in the mission sec
tion •o f the International Colonial
exposition soon to open in the Bois
de Vincennes, Paris,
The natal centenary o f Maurice
Bernhardt, first cousin o f the late
Sarah Bernhardt, was made happy
when the Rt. Rev. Bernard J. Shell,
Auxiliary Bishop o f Chicago, made a
special trip to the Sacred Heart home
for the aged, Chicago, where Mr.
Bernhardt now lives, and congratu
lated him on having rounded out a
century o f life.
The Rev. Quirinus Benedict Denges, C.SS.R., o f Baltimore has been
appointed the American secretary to
the superior general o f the Congre
gation o f the Most Holy Redeemer
in Rome. Father Denges is en route
to Rome where he will assume his
new duties. Only 28 years old, Fa
ther Denges is believed to be the
youngest priest ever appointed to the
position fo r which he has been select
ed. He has already been recognized
as a theologian o f outstanding ability
and is the master of Italian, German,
Polish, Spanish, Greek, Latin and
Hebrew. Father Denges is one of
three brothers ordained to the priest
hood.
It is not surprising that atheists
and advocates o f Sovietism should
champion birth control, but it is sur
prising that “ an authoritative body
representing Christian religious so
cieties should yield to the argument
o f materialistic philosophy so far as
to advocate, even mildly, the practice
of that which the Holy Scriptures
have called ‘a detestable thing’ ,”
declares the Rev. Joseph D. Mitchell,
vicar general o f the Diocese o f Sa
vannah, Georgia, in a statement pub
lished in The Savannah Press. The
statement was requested from Father
Mitchell by the editor o f the news
paper.
There was a Christian civilization
in the Southwest long before the Pil
grims landed at Plymouth Rock,
Theodore A. Thoma, associate editor
of The Catholic Telegraph, told 200
students at St. Gregory’s Preparatory
seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio, in pref
acing an illustrated lecture on the
mission ruins, Indian pueblos and
cliff dwellings o f New Mexico. Mr.
Thoma said that 80 years before the
Pilgrims landed, Coronado and Padre
•Tuan de Padilla had pushed their
way northward from Mexico to what
is now Kansas. The friar remained
with the Indians and became a martjT fo r the Faith. Mr. Thoma de
clared text books and encyclopedias
record much o f the activities o f the
Pilgrims, but omit the name o f Juan
de Padilla. Mr. Thoma paid high
tribute to the founders and editors
o f The Catholic Encyclopedia be
cause they had rescued many similar
historical facts from oblivion.
The Department o f Social Action,
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, is making a special appeal to
the Catholic colleges and universities
and to the Newman clubs throughout
the United States to join in the ob
servance this year o f the fortieth
anniversary o f Pope Leo XIII’s En
cyclical, Rerum Novarum. The ap
peal urges that fitting observances
be held some time in the month
o f May, but it is preferrred that the
exercises take place in the week
o f May 10 to 17, when groups o f pil
grims from more than forty coun
tries, including the United States,
will be gathered in Rome to give pub
lic manifestation o f their belief in
the principles laid dov® in this
classic o f the Church. May 15 is the
fortieth anniversary o f the Encyclical
on the Condition o f Labor.
The president o f the French re
public was officially represented in
the funeral procession o f the Rt. Rev.
Charles Gibier, for the last 25 years
Bishop o f Versailles. It was as a
citizen o f the Department o f Seineet-Oise that M. D^umergue, a Protes
tant, asked the prefect to represent
him on this occasion.
The Charleston, S. C., Diocesan
council o f the National Council of
Catholic Women, one o f the most
recently organized, has j larger pro
portionate representation in organiza
tion memberships than any other
council in the country, it has just
been revealed. The goal o f each
Diocesan council o f the National
Council o f Catholic Women is to af
filiate at least one organization for
every parish in the diocese having a
resident pastor. The Toledo Diocesan
council, which formerly led in *this
respect, has 123 organization mem
berships in a diocese where there arc

New Bishops of Denver and Toledo
Attained Notable Careers Early

Holy Trinity church, Middletown, 0 .
(Continued From Page 1)
nati, Ohio, has been named Bishop of Father Vehr’s next office was that o f
the Diocese o f Denver, made vacant chaplain and professor at St. Joseph’s
by the resignation of the Rt. Rev. motnerhouse o f the Sisters o f Char
J, Henry Tihep, which the Holy See ity, Mt, St. Joseph, Delhi, to which
accepted in January o f this year. At he was named on September 8, 1921.
He was appointed assistant super
the time Bishop Tihen’s resignation
was accepted it was announced that intendent o f parochial schools o f the
he would continue as administrator Archdiocese o f Cincinnati on August
of the see until his successor was ap 20, 1922, and later attended the
Catholic University o f America in
pointed and took over the post.
Washinrton, D. C., from which he
Both Are Young Men
. Both Bishops-designate are com received the degree Master o f Arts.
paratively young in the priesthood, Following his return to Cincinnati, he
yet both have already proved their was appointed superintendent o f pa
worth and capability. Dr. Alter is rochial schools o f the archdiocese. In
46 years old, while Monsignor Vehr his pursuit o f higher studies. Father
will not be 40 until May 30, next. Vehr also attended the University o f
Both are well known fo r their ad Notre Dame.
Father Vehr was named rector o f
ministrative and executive experi
ence, and have done considerable St. Gregory’ s Preparatory seminary
in 1926, and, on July 20, 1927, His
work in the field o f education.
Dr. Alter, despite his relatively Holiness Pope Pius X I honored him
early age, not only has done notable with appointment as Domestic Prelate
educational work, but has attained with the title o f Right Reverend Mon
distinction in the several branches of signor. Monsignor Vehr attended
social welfare. More recently he has the College o f the Angelico, in Rome,
had an important part in Catholic fo r one year.
In June, 1929, Monsignor Vehr
radio broadcasting.
''
He is a native o f Toledo. He was succeeded Msgr, Louis J. Nau as rec
educated in St. John’s college, To tor o f Mt. St. Mary’s Seminary o f
The Rt. Rev. Urban John Vehr, ledo, and in the Cleveland Diocesan the West.
Despite his many duties, Monsig
J.C.L., D.D., rector o f Mt. St. Mary’s seminary. Following his ordination
Seminary o f the West, Cincinnati, to the priesthood in 1910, he was nor Vehr maintained a keen and ac
Ohio, new Bishop o f Denver, Colo named administrator o f St. Mary’s tive interest in the work and de
parish, Leipsic, 0 . From 1911 to velopment o f lay organizations, par
rado.
1914, he was assistant at St. John’s ticularly the National Council o f
church, Lima, 0 ., the pastor of Catholic Men.
which was the Rt. Rev. Augustus
John Schwertner, now Bishop of CHICAGO TO PAY FOR
Wichita.
NEW ROMAN COLLEGE
In his capacity as diocesan direc
(Continued From Page 1)
tor o f charities, an office to which he
was appointed in 1914, Dr. Alter had the chosen who are taken from
123 parishes with resident pastors. immediate charge o f the entire child people where evangelization is still
The Charleston Diocesan council has welfare program o f the Diocese of in its first development, and brought
25 organization memberships in a Toledo. He also became chairman of to Rome to be instructed near the
dio’cese where there are but 23 par the Committee on the Study o f Cath Tomb o f the first Apostle, then sent
olic Childcaring Homes o f the Na forth with the mission o f continuing
ishes.
tional Conference o f Catholic Char the apostolate among their own
The utilization o f newly baptized ities. He was spiritual director and people.
Approximately, it stands
converts in the task o f preparing for organizer o f, the Toledo Diocesan near both the Tomb o f Peter and the
Baptism members o f their family council o f the National Council o f dwelling place o f his successors.
difficult to be reached by a priest, Catholic Women, and instructor in;
The Pontifical sanction which
because o f the scanty number o f mis sociology at Teachers’ college and gives life to Propaganda college
sionaries in, the Maryknoll mission Mary Manse Women’s college, both bears the date o f August 1, 1627,
o f Southeastern Manchuria, has been o f St. John’s university.
when Urban VIII issued the Bull
attempted by missionaries of that
Civic Life DUtinctioai
“ Immortalis Dei Filius” fo r this pur
order with a considerable degree of
In civic life Dr. Alter has held pose. Nearly 25 years before that
success. The area o f the Southeastern many distinctions. He has been a date an intense activity had de
Manchurian mission is equal to that member o f the advisory committee veloped in Rome to gather and edu
o f New York state, and, so far, there of the Children’ s division o f the cate youths desirous o f dedicating
are only 13 Maryknoll priests, five Ohio State department o f public wel themselves to the apostolate in farChinese
priests,
one
Maryknoll fare, vice president o f the Social off missions. This activity centered
brother, and a handful o f catechists Service federation and chairman of around a pious Spanish prelate, John
at work in that field.
the Family W elfare committee,
Baptist Vives, in the neighborhood o f
The thirtieth anniversary o f the trustee o f the Toledo chapter o f the what was afterwards to be the seat
,
Rev. Louis J. Kemphues’ priesthood American Red Cross, a trustee o f the o f the college.
It was during that period when
was. celebrated by the parishioners of Toledo Society fo r the Blind, a mem
Sacred Heart church, Memphis, ber o f the executive committee o f new lands were opened every day.
A t the beginning o f the apostolic
Tenn., April 25. Schools, hospitals the Toledo Council o f Social Agen
and churches throughout the state cies, a member o f the advisory com^ work, the first nucleus formed around
stand as memorials to Father Kemp mittee o f the Toledo Community the Prelate Vives was presided over
hues’ 30 years’ service. Now fib years Chest, and a member o f the Toledo by the Blessed John Leonard!,
o f age, since coming to Sacred Civic Recreation committee. He is founder o f the Regular Clerics ot
Heart church, upon the death of also the author o f many papers deal the Mother o f God. Very soon the
authority o f the Roman Pontiff was
Monsignor Mahony, May 1, 1929, ing with social service problems.
Dr. Alter was named director of added. Urban VIII has in the can
Father Kemphues has built one of
the finest high schools in the South. the National Catholic School o f So onical foundation o f the Propaganda
cial Service in Jupe, 1929. A t that college which bears his name one of
Traditional
Japanese
customs time he took up the work which the his greatest titles to glory. The in
marked the farewell reception given Rev. Dr. William J. Kerby, profeS' terpreter o f his will was his brother,
by the Catholics o f Tokyo to His Ex sor o f sociology at the Catholic Uni Antonio Cardinal Barberini, who en
cellency Archbishop Giardini, on the versity o f America, had advanced as larged the college up to the point o f
eve o f his departure from Japan, acting director o f the school fo r five giving it that seat in which it resided
where he had been Apostolic Dele years. Dr. Alter will remain as di until four years ago and which was
gate since 1925. Following the cus rector o f the school, which is spon embellished with real splendor o f art
tom o f the country, a single note sored by the National Council o f by the greatest architects o f that
sounded on the piano gave the signal Catholic Women, until the close o f period, Gian Lorenzo Bernini and
fo r all to arise and salute by a pro the current school year in early Francisco Borromini.
From that
found silence the representative of June. Dr. Alter’s administrative abil time till today, some six thousand
the Holy See.
ity and his broad experience in the students coming from 66 different
The overseas graves o f 29 Cath whole field o f social service contrite nations passed through the Urban
olic soldiers o f the World war will uted greatly to the development of College o f Propaganda Fide. The
be visited by Gold Star mothers and the National Catholic School o f So Popes— from Urban VIII, who ex
widows on the third pilgrimage of cial Service, to the expansion o f its empted it from the jurisdiction o f
the present season, which will sail program and to the increasing o f its the tribunals o f Rome and gave to
its own schools the faculty to confer
del "body.
from New York, Wednesday, May 20, student
Dr. Alter has been director o f a degree in any science on the stu
on board the S. S. Harding. The total
sailing list comprises 136 pilCTims, speakers’ program and a member of dents, up to Leo XIII, who reorgan
who will be conducted by the united tne executive committee in charge o f ized the same schools, giving them
States government on a tour of the the Catholic Hour since the inaugura separate and new premises and con
American military cemeteries in Eu tion o f that broadcast. The Catholic stituting in it a real and proper Pon
Hour is sponsored by the National tifical Athenaeum— vied with each
rope.
Council o f Catholic Men and is other in always showing their pre
The school committee o f Cranston, broadcast over a national network of dilection fo r this institute.
R. I., has quashed a proposal to con stations.
Four Martyrs o f the Church at
sider the “ advisability and practic
Msgr. Vehr’ s Elevation Historical
tended the Urbanian college. The
ability” o f instituting a course in sex
In the appointment o f Msgr, Ur first in order o f time was James
hygiene in its schools. A special com ban J. Vehr as Bishop o f Denver, Foelech, a Belgian, appointed to the
mittee, appointed to consider the history repeats itself.
Monsignor mission among the Protestants in
proposal, reported unfavorably. At Vehr becomes the fourth head o f a Switzerland, In 1643, he preached
the same session two letters o f pro see the first Bishop o f which was the Catholic Faith in Vevey in the
test, one from St. Paul’ s council, K. the Rt. Rev. Joseph Projectus Canton o f Berne’. He was impris
of C., and the other from the Cath Machebeuf, who was also a priest of oned, condemned to death and be
olic Men’ s club o f Auburn, as well the Archdiocese o f Cincinnati. Bishop headed, The second was Peter Cesi,
as communications from the pastors Machebeuf left Cincinnati in 1850 a Persian and son o f a Mahommedan.
o f Catholic churches in the city were with Bishop John B. Lamy, whose In 1680, while preaching the Gospel
read.
Consecration as Vicar Apostolic of in Ethiopia, he was stoned to death.
“ The Philosophy o f Catholicism Santa Fe had just taken place in St. In 1736, four years after he had left
the college, Nicholas Boscovlch was
in Its Relation to Industry” was the Peter’s Cathedral in the Ohio city.
Monsignor Vehr was born in Cin arrested at Adrianople, where he was
subject o f an address delivered by
the Rev. R. A. McGowan, assistant cinnati, May 30, 1891. He was preaching the Faith, taken in chains
director o f the Social Action Depart reared in Holy Family parish, where to Constantinople and beheaded in
ment. National Catholic W elfare Con the family resided fo r many years the public square.
Another pupil did not shed his
ference, before the conference o f the hnd where both o f his parents died.
Religious Education association at Four brothers o f the Bishop-elect blood, but neveriheless died equally
a martyr— Melchoir Tasbas, an A r
Atlanta. Colonel P. H. Callahan of now reside in Cincinnati.
A fter having attended St. Gregory’ s menian, Bishop o f Mardin, who died
Louisville also spoke.
Preparatory seminary and St. Xavi in 1716 in the prisons o f the Sultan
J. J. Haverty, vice president o f the er’s college (now Xavier university), o f Constantinople.
Catholic Laymen’s Association of both in Cincinnati. Monsignor Vehr
The three hundredth anniversary
Georgia, was one o f the two Atlan made his theological studies at Mt. St. o f the institution was solemnized in
tans honored by the chamber o f com Mary’s Seminary o f the Wpst. Fol May, 1927. The Pope himself took
merce “ for distinguished public serv lowing his ordination on May 29, part in the celebration, but o f course
ices” on behalf o f Atlanta in 1930. 1915, he became assistant pastor at was not at the school.
Mr. Haverty was presented with an
engraved parchment certificate re
cording “ his contribution to Atlanta’s
culture in bringing the High Museum
of A r t ' to its present fine standard
and fo r his organization o f the
Friends o f Art, which has awakened
a new interest in painting and sculp
ture.”
Edward J. Schulte, Catholic archi
tect o f Cincinnati, has received the
Sachs prize o f $500 fo r the most
outstanding accomplishment in the
Through the
field o f art and science in the past
year, which was Mr. Schulte’ s d e s i r 
ing o f St. Cecelia’s church.
The
award, which is made annually by
the Cincinnati Institute o f Fine Arts
from a fund established by Samuel
I f You Do
B. Sachs and wife, went last year
. You will receive a high rate of interest (5 % , 6% ,
also to a Catholic, Clement J. Barnhom , noted sculptor, fo r his Calvary
7 % ) as long as you live.
group on the facade o f the new St.
Monica’s church.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
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LIFETIME AND ETERNITY?!
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W HAT OTHER EDITORS
ARE TALKING ABOUT
(Continued From Page 1)
ing stand for Catholic principles,”
says The Echo, Buffalo.
j£
^
dozen
statesmen o f the Healy type in each
o f our so-called Christian countries,
the future would look brighter than
it does.”

your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
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R E G I S T E R

How. True Cross of Jesus Cbist Was
Found by St Helen in Fourth Century

SEEINC THIIIGS
A Department of Comment Based on the
Glories of the Past, With Application
to Problems of the Present
( B j ,Millard F. Everett)
In ancient timet the anchor wat
regarded at a tymbol of tafety, on
account of itt importance to tailort.
Chrittian tymbolitm adopted- it at
typifying the hope of taivation; St.
Paul tayi “ . . . the hope tet before
ui. Which we have at an anchor oT
the toul” (Heb; vi. 19, 20). It oc
cur! in the intcription o f Domitilla
(end o f firtt century) and very fre
quently in the epitapht o f the catacombt of the second and third cen
tury. Seventy examples o f the an
chor occur in the cemetery o f Pris
cilla before the fourth century.
The most common representation
shows a ring at the top, a
crost-bar immediately below and a
vertical shank terminating in two
semi-circular hooks, each with a
wedge-shaped arrowhead at its end.
The cross-bar was not the anchorstock, a device of a more modern
anchor which was probably not in
vented at the period, and in any case
would have been useless and mean
ingless in the position shown, i.e.,
in the same plane with the hooks.
The stock, a bar transverse to the
anchor hooks, was devised so that
the anchor would not lie fiat but
would have to lie on the sea bot
tom on one end of the stock and a
hook, so that any attempt to drift
would be checked by the hook’s dig
ging into the bottom. In the Chris
tian delineations, the cross-bar, to
gether with the vertical shank,
formed a cross, symbol rare fn firstcentury inscriptions. Combined with
the shape of the anchor, it was
shielded from the observation of the
persecutors, but was perfectly ob
vious to the Christians.
Antonius Maria Anderley, twentythird general of the Society of Jesus,
thoifgh a native of Switzerland, owed
his education and training to Am
erica. Born in 1419, he was ordained
a priest at St. Louis, Mo., in 1848
and undertook missionary work at
Green Bay, Wisconsin. He returned
to Europe for his health, preached
in the south of Germany, was di
rector o f different colleges of the

Society o f Jesus and in 1859 was ap
pointed provincial of the German
province. In his term o f office, he
purchased the medieval Abbey of
Maria-Laach, where he established
the province house of higher studies,
and was the founder of its official
literary organ, “ Stimmen aus MariaLaach.” He became vicar general of
the society in 1883 and was elected
general in 1887.
An outstanding ^case of personal
animosity biasing an impartial abil
ity is that of Sir Edmund Anderson,
lord chief justice of the court of
common pleas, England, who lived
1530-1605. He was an able lawyer,
patient and impartial in civil cases,
but was notorious for his harshness
towards Catholics and non-conform
ists. His attitude o f personal hos
tility at the trials of the Jesuit, Ed
mund Campion, and other priests in
1581 secured their conviction and
won him the chief justiceship. He as
sisted at tho arraignment o f Mary,
Queen of Scots, in 1586 and partici
pated in all the celebrated state trials
of the latter part of Elizabeth’ s
reign.
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson, first
woman to x>btain a diploma in medi
cine in England, will probably be
remembered by many of the profes
sion of today, for she lived 18361917. She overcame innumerable ob
stacles in acquiring the necessary
education for her degree and in the
legal restrictions thrown around the
examining boards at that time. After
securing the English qualification in
1865, she obtained sm M. D. from
the University of Paris in 1870. She
continued the agitation for recogni
tion of equal rights for women in
medical education and lived to see
the triumph of her cause. She was
also the first woman mayor in Eng
land, in. 1908 being elected to that
office in Aldeburgh. Equal rights for
women is a term often misapplied
and abused but all fairminded per
sons wish to see ability, whether of
men or women, given recognition and
a proper chance for development.

It Took Church Centuries to Stop
i Practice of Common-Law Marriages
• ■ (By the Rev. Florian J. Haas,
S.V.D.)
Popular Series on the New Canon
Law About Marriage
It was the struggle o f a thousand
years that finally did away with pri
vate, marriage. ■ In the olden days
when a couple met and thought that
they might be agreeable as husband
and wife they went and lived to
gether for the purposes o f marriage.
Their free and unartificial tempers
found it irksome to be held back by
a ceremony. To be patient with for
malities was not a part o f their edu
cation.
We o f our day cannot appreciate
the difficulties of the early Church in
this respect. We are born and bred
to restraint. The new-born baby in
the hospital can cry out o f time for
nourishment but all the same it must
wait for the regular feeding hours
o f 9:00 a. m., to 12:00 p. m., 3:00
p. m., 6:00 P .ro.> 10:00 p. m., and
2:00 a. m. This submission to for
malities and conventions and sched
ules continues, on through school and
the functions o f civil life so that
when one is ready to contemplate
marriage the preliminaries are taken
as a matter of fact. We gracefully
endure the period o f courtship. We
are willing to remain for several
weeks at the vestibule of marriage
during the engagement season. We
count time out for making prepar
ations. Finally, we come before the
priest or minister, all this without the
slightest inconvenience.
But between this present stage o f
excellence and the former order
there was a long incline. Patiently
did the Church lead the faithful up.
As early as the second century, St.
Ignatius o f Antioch counselled the
people to advise the Bishop o f their
intended nuptials. With his custom
ary vehemence Tertullian rebuked
common law marriages. Repeatedly
did provincial councils specify that
the couples must have their marriage
witnessed by the minister of religion.
Still, during this time of correction,
the Church did not take away from
private common law marriages their
validity. Much had to be forgiven.
The faith was not adequately spread.
Priests were not in abundance. The
facilities for broadcasting decrees
were meager. And migrating nations
kept affairs unsettled.
Nor did it remedy the situation
when the Lateran Council, in 1215,
decreed that all marriages must be
preceded by a public announcement
o f •the banns. The evil continued.
When the man found a girl after his
desire, he would take her home and
she would become his wife without
formality. At last, from the fullness
o f her power, the Church, struck
hard. At ttie Council of Trent,
largely through the recommendation
o f the French king, it was solemnly
decreed that all marriages contracted
by baptized persons would be invalid
if the parties did not appear before
their parish priest and two witnesses.
This had an immediate effect.
From that time private marriages be
gan to wane. And the practice was
turned out o f doors when the civil
state later followed the ecclesiastical
example and demanded the registra
tion o f all marriages.
There was one serious difficulty,
however, in the decree o f the Coun
cil of Trent, a difficulty that was
finally adjusted by Pope Pius X in
the year 1908. This amendment is
contained in the new law, which
reads:
“ The only marriages that enjoy
validity mre those contracted in the
presence o f the parish priest, or o f
the local Bishop or of a priest dele

No Historic Question About F^ct That It Was
Actual One on Which M ^ter Died

gated by either, and before two wit
nesses: this in accordance with the
rules laid down in subsequent can
ons; the cases mentioned in Canons
1098 and 1099 are to be excepted.”
(Canon 1094.) The exceptions men
tioned will be dealt with later. It
should, however, be remarked here
that Protestants are not obligated by
the canon above.
This canon is identical with the
words o f the Council o f Trent out
side o f a .single difference. The Tri
dentine decree ruled that the parties
must marry before their own pas
tors. The new law as amended by
Pope Pius X says simply, “ in the
presence o f the parish priest.” It
does not state that the parties must
marry in the presence o f their own
parish priest. Formerly the pastor
fiad the right to marry nis own par
ishioners in any part o f the world;
it was a personal right. Now the
pastor can marry his parishioners
only in his own parish; it is a terri
torial right. If the pastor now wishes
to marry a parishioner outside of
his domain, he must secure permis-;
sion o f the parish priest in whose
field the ceremony is to be held.
It was this duty upon the parties
o f marrying before their own pastor
that caused some confusion since the
Council o f Trent. And it would have
led to more perplexity at the present
time. This, because o f our roving
habits.
The law also requires two wit
nesses. These are called purely for
the purpose o f evidence; their testi
mony can prove the marriage in the
external court. These are not af
fected by the sacrament as are the
sponsors who stand fo r one at Bap
tism. So the code does not impose
any restrictions. Anybody can be
asked to assist as long as he can
serve this single purpose: to be a
rational witness. 'This includes Cath
olics, Protestants, and the unbap
tized: young and old: religious and
lay-people: relatives and strangers.
But the most important feature of
this canon is the ruling that no mar
riage amongst (Catholics will be con
sidered valid by the Church unless it
take place before a priest and two
witnesses. This law has been in ef
fect now almost five hundred years
and is still in force.
(Note by Editor: In case a couple are
married outside their own parish, the priest
who officiates must always for the sake of
licfeity [if not a pastor officiatin^r in his own
parish also for validity] get the permission
of their pastor or Bishop, but if he is a pa3<
tor himself he always acts validly in officiat
ing in his own parish. Liceity implies that
the act is legally correct; validity that the
marriage is true marriage. A marriage can
be valid without being licit. See canons
1095, 1097. Hence a pastor could validly
marry strangers in his own territory, but he
would do it unlawfully if he acted without
permission.)

A banker tells this one. A young
woman came into his institution one
day and asked for a new check book.
“ I’Ve lost the one you gave me yes
terday,” she said. “ But it really
doesn’t matter. I took the precau
tion o f signing all the checks as soon
as I got it— so, o f course, it won’t
be of use to anyone else.”
Before little Stanley went to the
party vrith his sister, Helen, the
usual instructions which precede a
children’s party were given by
mother.
However, the youngster
seemed to have fallen short o f expec
tations, for when the two returned
home, Helen reported, “ It was awful,
mother. Stanley did all the don’ts.”
The reason a good many children
turn out the way they do is because
they follow their parents’ examples
instead o f their advice.

M

HOME SWEET HOME— AT HOUSE CLEANING TIME

SCRIPTURE EXPERTS SHOW THAT NO TEXTS
EVER USED BY CHRIST REBUKED HIS MOTHER
Nobody who understands the
Catholic devotion to the Blessed Vir
gin Mary can possibly find objection
to it, but/ because it is so distinctly
Catholic some sectarians have tried
to prove it un-Scriptural. It is well
in the month o f May to consider
some o f the texts brought forth. In
our explanation o f them, we follow
the Rev. Bertrand L. Conway, G. S.
P., in his "Question B ox" (Paulist
press. New York).
Did not Christ speak harshly to
the Virgin, saying to her at the mar
riage o f Cana: ‘ ‘AVoman, what have
I to do with thee?” (John ii, 4.)
The Catholic version is more ac
curate. “ What (is it) to me and to
thee?” According to Father Larange,
the Atabs o f Palestine still use this
same expression: “ What to thee?” It
has a two-fold meaning, either “ At
tend to your own affairs,” or when
said smilingly, “ Do not worry, all
will turn out well.”
This second
meaning is certainly the meaning
here, for Christ dnimediately works
the miracle o f changing water into
wine at His Mother's request.
The use o f the word “ woman”
does not in the slightest degree
imply any disrespect, nor even em
phasize, as some have falsely held,
the infinite distinction between Mary,
the creature, and her divine Son. It
is simply a solemn mode o f address
ing anyone, as we know from our
Lord’s u|e o f it on the Cross (John
xix. 26).
Many honest Protestant commen
tators— Westcott, Bloomfield, Ellicott, Alford, Trench— admit that our
Lord did not speak harshly to His
Mother in this passage. Trench writes,
"It is true that in the address ‘wo

man’ there is nothing o f severity nor er’s prerogative as o f His own, to fix
harshness, however much it may have them rather upon His and His Moth
some such sound to English ears. In er’s truer glory, as when He said:
those last and tenderest words which ‘ Callest thou Me good?’ ” (Matt, xix,
(Ryder, Catholic Controversy,
our Lord addressed to His Mother, 17.)
He used the same language: ‘ Wo A. Q. 1895, 399.)
Did not Christ disown His Mother,
man, behold thy Son.’ Bo far from
any harshness, the compellation has when He said, “ My Mother and My
something solemn in it, and cannot brethren are those which hear the
but have such where the dim ity o f word o f God and do it?” (Luke viii,
woman is truly felt. But it is other 21: Cf. Matt, xii, 46, 50.)
Not at all. He is simply taking
wise with the words: ‘ What have I
to do with thee?’ . . . Any severity occasion o f the presence o f His
which these words may seem to have Mother and cousins to teach the peo
in reading, we cannot doubt was mit ple the necessity o f keeping the word
igated in the manner o f speaking; o f God, as Mary did (Luke i. 38, 45;
suffering, as it did, a near compli ii. 19, 51), and the necessity o f deance with her request to look as t^hm ent from even one’s kinsfolk
though an apparent refusal” (On for the love o f God. Tertullian
writes: “ Christ is wont to do every
Miracles, Ser. 1).
Did not Christ make little o f His thing that He enjoins upon others.
Mother, when in answer to the wo How strange then would it certainly
man in the crowd who called her have been if, while He was teaching
blessed He said: “ Yea rather, blessed others not to esteem mother or
are they who hear the word o f God father or brother as highly as the
word o f God, He were Himself to
and keep it?” (Luke xi, 28.)
He did not. Father Ryder, an leave the word o f God as soon as His
swering this objection, said: “ The Mother and brethren were announced
comparison is one o f relations, not o f to Him. He denied His parents,
persons, and the perfection o f both therefore, in the same sense in which
relationships might culminate in the He has taught us to deny ours— for
one person, as indeed was the case; God’s sake” (De Came Christi. 7.)
S t Ambrose writes; “ Jesus did not
for was she not ‘ the handmaid o f the
Lord’ (Luke i, 38) as well as His mean to reject the attentions o f Kis
Mother, and did* she not ‘keep all Mother, for He Himself commands,
these things and ponder them in her ‘Let wnosoever dishonors father or
heart?’ (Luke ii, 19.) If in Christ’s mother die the death;’ but He ac
‘yea rather’ He be supposed to dep knowledges Himself obliged to at
recate His Mother’s cultus, He must tend ratner to the mysteries o f His
no less be supposed to deprecate Father than to indulge maternal af
His own, for the woman in the crowd fection. His Mother is not disowned
primarily extolled Him and His here, as some heretics insidiously
Mother only for His sake. Doubtless pretend; even from the Cross He
He would turn men’s minds from acknowledges her” (In Luc. viii.,
the external greatness o f His Moth-' 2 0 ).

ASK AND LEARN
If it true that there have never
been any Irish saints canonized at
Rome except St. Patrick? A fallenaway Catholic frantically argues
that a priest in one of his recent ser
mons revealed this. I don’t know
of any other place except Rome
where saints are canonized.
The number o f Irish saints is ex
tremely great A stu^y o f such a
work as Holweck’s Biographical Dic
tionary o f the Saints would soon
show the man that he misunderstood
the priest. The reservation o f can
onization cases exclusively to Rome
dates from the tenth century, the
first person canonized in our mod
em acceptance o f that term being
St. Ulrich, Bishop o f Augsburg. Be
fore then, local Church authorities
did the determining. Some abuses
crept in and it was to correct these
abuses that Rome undertook the ex
clusive work o f canonizations. In
1634, Urban VIII issued a bull mi
nutely setting forth the procedure in
cases o f canonization, but declaring
that he did not wish to prejudice the
cases o f those servants of God who
were the objects o f a cultus arising
either out o f the general consent o f
the Church, or o f a custom o f which
the memory of man ran not to the
contrary, or based on ,th e writings
o f the Fathers, or the long and in
tentional tolerance o f the Apostolic
See or the Ordinary, St. Patrick and
the other ancient saints, therefore,
were not canonized by Rome, al
though Rome by this bull o f Pope
Urban commended the cultus estab
lished in their behalf. Inasmuch as
Ireland won her title o f the Isle o f
Saints and Scholars before the tenth
century, the majority o f her saints
were raised to the altars under the
old manner o f doing things, but this
does not make them any the less
worthy o f our prayers and devotion.
I* Darleen a taint’s name?
This question was asked recently
and is repeated in order to give the
ideas o f a scholar who has com
municated to us his opinion that the
addition o f the letters “ leen” merely
indicate a diminutive (as the ad
dition o f the letters “ ita” to a girl’s
name does this in Spanish, making,
for instance, the name Ellenita
mean “ Little Ellen” ). There are
seven saints named Daria, one of
them a nun who served under St.
Brigid in Ireland, and Darleen could
be easily taken as a diminutive of
her name.

Has a child born out of wedlock,
but bom of subsequently wedded
parents, claim to legitimacy?
Such a child is legitimized by the
subsequent marriage, but the strict
term is legitimized, not legitimate.
There are certain religious rights re
served only to the .leptimate; for in
stance only a legitimate son can be
come a Bishop, in accordance with
canon law, (Canons 1116, 331).
Is the book, “ The Mystical Life of
Jesus,” by Dr. H. "Spencer Lewis,
published by the Rosicrucian Broth
erhood, fit reading for Catholics?
What is the attitude of the Church
towards the “ unknown life of
Christ?”
The blurb advertising this book
makes assertions that are contrary
to revealed religion and hence it
should not be read. It claims that
we Christians do not know the real
life o f Jesus, that He left secret doc
trines which were left out o f the
Bible (the reference here is not to
Tradition), that He was not bom in
a manger, that there is no mystery
about His Resurrection or Ascension.
Such statements are heretical non
sense.
The book would have to be classed
with those that are forbidden by the
law o f the Church without the ne
cessity o f putting them formally on
the Index. Among these books so fo r
bidden are those defending heresy
or schism or tending in any way to
undermine the foundations of reli^ on ; also books by any non-Cathofic treating professedly of religion
unless it is certain that nothing is
contained therein against the Cath
olic faith (Canon 1399). The book
you mention, if the official blurb
advertising it is to be accepted, pre
tends that Christians have not been
told all there is needful to know
about Christ, and hence it impugns
the teaching authority o f the Church
which He established.
You answered a question some
months ago in which mention was
made that certain lay people received
Communion at a Christmas midnight
Mass in a parish church. Isn’t this
forbidden? I know it is allowed in
institutions.
The Homiletic and Pastoral Re
view, in its April, 1931, issue, says;
“ Concerning the distribution of
Holy Communion during the mid
night Mass in parochistl churches, the
canonists do not agree whether the
code permits it. Nothing is said

about Holy Communion in the canon
that speaks o f the midnight .Mass
in parishes, while permission to give
it is explicitly mentioned where the
midnight Mass in religious houses
and other ecclesiastical institutions
is spoken of. There is, however, a
general principle expressed in the
code (canon 867, §4) to the effect
that Holy Communion may be given
at those hours when the saying of
Holy Mass is permitted. The Com
mittee for the Authentic Interpreta
tion o f the Code answered the Bishop
of Tuguegarao, Philippine islands,
that it was permitted to distribute
Holy Communion, but the answer
has never been published in the Acta
Apostolicae Sedis (cfr. Epitome lur.
Can., 4th ed., II, III).”
We know positively that in some
places the Ordinary permits the dis
tribution of Holy Communion at
Christmas midnight Mass in parish
churches. He certainly has the right
to do this, in view o f what is said,
in the quotation given above.
In
other places the Ordinary forbids
midnight Masses or limits their num
ber, and sometimes permits the
Masses but not Communion. He has
this right.
It it taught in the Catholic Church
that all children are born because of
their mother’s tin? If it it a tin for
the mother to beget children, it not
the father equally guilty?
There is absolutely no sin in the
use by married people o f those acts
through which children are begotten.
The proper use o f marriage rights is
a holy, not a detestable, thing.
Why does the Catholic Church for
bid teancet in which spirits appear
and speak to their beloved ones on
.earth?
She does it because so-called spirit
ualistic seances have been thoroughly
investigated and have been found to
fall under one o f two categories:
1. Either they are mere fakery,
put on by charlatans (the opinion
held for the overwhelming majority
o f them by men most competent to
judge, such as professional stage
magicians like the late Houdini);
2. Or the manifestations come not
from the dead, but from evil spirits,
who often pose as messengers of
truth and light but whose ultimate
purpose is the wrecking o f souls (the
opinion held by Godfrey Raupert and
other noted investigators).
The Old Testament forbids prac(Continued on Page 4)

(The Liturgy— Prepared fo r The
Register)
May 3 is the fourth Sunday after
Easter and the Feast o f the Finding
of the True Cross o f Our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ; Monday, May 4,
is the Feast o f St. Monica, widow;
Tuesday, May 5, is the Feast o f St.
Pius V, Pope and Confessor; Wednes
day, May 6, is the Feast o f St. John
the Apostle Before the Latin Gate;
Thursday, May 7, is the Feast o f St.
Stanislaus, Bishop and Martyr; Fri
day, May 8, is the Feast o f the Ap
parition o f St. Michael the Arch
angel; Saturday, May 9, is the Feast
o f St. Gregory Nazianzen, Bishop,
Confessor and Doctor o f the Church.
Finding o f the True Cross
Father Alban Butler, in his famous
Lives o f the Saints (see Short Com
pilation, published by Benziger Bros,
for every feast of the year), tells
how St. Helen, moCner o f the Roman
Emperor Constantine, undertook a
journey to the Holy Land in 326,
when she was almost 80 years old,
and on her arrival in Jerusalem,
greatly desired to find the identical
cross on which Christ had suffered
for our sins. But there was no mark
nor tradition, even am on^t the Chris
tians, to show where it lay. The
heathens, out o f an aversion to Chris
tianity, had done what they could
to conceal the place where our Sa
vior was buried, by heaping on it
a great quantity of stones and rub
bish, and building on it a temple to
Venus. They had, moreover, erected
a statue o f Jupiter in the place where
our Savior rose from the dead.
H^en, to carry out her pious design,
consulted every one in Jerusalem
and near it whom she thought likely
to assist her in finding the cross;
and was informed that, if she could
find out the sepulchre, she would
likewise find the instruments o f the
punishment; it being the custom
among the Jews to make a hole near
the place where the body o f a crim
inal was buried, and to throw into it
whatever belonged to his execution.
The pious empress, therefore, ordered
the profane buildings to be pulled
down, the statues to be broken in
pieces, and the rubbish to be re
moved; and, at a great depth, the
holy sepulchre, and near it three
crosses, also the nails which had
pierced our Savior’s body, and the
title which had been fixed to His
cross, were found. By this discovr
ery the excavators knew that one
of the three crosses was that which
they were in quest of, and that the
others belonged to the 'two thieves
between whom our Savior had been
crucified. But, as the title was found
separate from the cross, it was dif
ficult to distinguish which o f the
three crosses was that on which our
divine Redeemer consummated' His
sacrifice fo r the salvation o f the
world. In this perplexity the holy
Bishop Macarius, knowing that one
o f the principal ladies o f the city lay
extremely ill, suggested to the em
press to cause the three crosses to
be carried to the sick person, not
doubting but God would reveal which
was the cross they sought for. This
being done, St. Macarius prayed that
God would have regard to their faith,
and, after his prayer, applied the
crosses singly to the patient, who
was immediately
and
perfectly
healed by the touch o f one o f the
three crosses, the other two having
been tried without effect. St. Helen,

full o f jo y at having found the treas
ure which she had so earnestly sought
and so highly^ esteemed, built a
church on the spot, and lodged the
cross there vnth great veneration,
having provided an extraordinarily
rich case fo r it. She afterwards car
ried part o f it to the Emperor Con
stantine, then at Constantinople, who
received it with great veneration;
another part she sent or rather car
ried to Rome, t o , Jbe, placed in the
church which she Had built there,
called Of the Holy Cross o f Jeru
salem, where it remains to this day.
The title was sent by St. Helen to
the same church, and placed on the
top o f an arch, where it was found
in a case o f lead in 1492. The in
scription in Hebrew, Greek, and
Latin is in red letters, and the wood
was whitened. Thus it was in 1492;
but these colors are since faded.
Also the words, Jesus and Judaeorum,
are eaten away. The board is nine,
but must have been twelve inches
long. The main part o f . the cross
St. Helen inclosed in a silver shrine,
and committed it to the care o f St.
Macarius, that it might be delivered
down to posterity;, as an object of
veneration. It was accordingly kept
with care and respect in the mag
nificent church which She and her
son built in Jerusalem. It is affirmed
by St. Cyril of Jerusalem, twentyfive years after the discovery, that
pieces o f the cross were spread all
over the earth; he compares this
wonder to the miraculous feeding of
five thousand men, as recorded in the
Gospel. The discovery* o f the cross
must have happened about the month
o f May, or early in thQ, spring; for
St. Helen went the same - year to
Constantinople, and from thence to
Rome, where she died in the arms of
her son on the 18th o f August, 326.
St. Monica
Monica, the mother o f St. Augus
tine, was born in 332. A fter a girl
hood o f singular innocence and piety,
she was given in marriage to Patritius, a pagan. She at once devoted
herself to his conversion, praying for
him always, and winning his rever
ence and love by the holiness of her
life and her affectionate forbear
ance. She was rewarded by seeing
him baptized a year before his death.
When her son Augustine went astray
in faith and morals her prayers and
tears were incessant. . She was once
very urgent with a Irarned Bishop
that he would talk to her son in order
to bring him to a better mind, but
he declined, despairing o f success
with one at once so able and so head
strong. However, on witnessing her
prayers and tears, he b ^ e her be o f
good courage; for it might not be
that the child of those tears should
perish. By going to Italy, Augustine
could for a tim'e free himself from
his mother’s importunities; but he
could not escape from her prayers,
which encompassed him like the prov
idence o f God. She followed him to
Italy, and there by his marvelous
conversion her sorrow was turned
into joy. At Ostia, on their home
ward journey, as Augustine and his
mother sat at a ■window conversing
o f the life o f the blessed, she turned
to him and said, “ Son, there is noth
ing now I care for in this life. What
I shall now do or why I am here,
I know not. The one reason I
had fo r wishing to linger in this
life a little longer was that I
might see you a (latholic Christian
(Continued on Page 4)

J O l MOUSE
(By Brother. Peter)
Starting a New Seriet o f Stbriei
for Little Catholics.
John Mouse was simply a mouse,
but he was a very wonderful one. He
could make himself invisible. All he
needed to do was to say: “ Presto,”
and nobody could see him. I f he be
came caught in a trap, he just said:
“ Presto,” and he was out o f it. I f a
cat were chasing- him, he let the
cat spring, and just when she was
ready to grab him, he said: “ Presto”
and the cat stayed hungry.
If you want to know what made
John Mouse able to do this, I will tell
you. A t the time Christ was cruci
fied, and then buried, there were
some vicious rats living near the
tomb, and they tried to go into it
while Christ’s body lay there in
death. John Mouse, although he was
only a little animal, fought off the
rats and was kjlled himself. But
they were so badly bitten by him
that they did not go into the tomb.
When Christ rose from the dead. He
raised up little John Mouse too and
arranged that John would never die.
So all through the ages, John Mouse
has lived, and he has had a wonderfifi time.
The fairies and angels all know
him, and he has been all over the
world many times. I f he wants to
cross the ocean, sometimbs he
swims, for he cannot drown, and
though it is a long swim he is happy
all the way through it. Sometimes
he makes himself invisible and
climbs on the back o f a big bird,
which would be scared to death if it
could see him. Sometimes he crosses
on ships. Sometimes he whistles to
the fairies and one o f them comes
down and lifts him across.
He has lived in huts and.palaces,
and has dined with kings and queens.
How surprised they would be if they
could see him on their table, nib
bling away! But only when he wants
to have some fun does he make him
self visible to them. He did this
once with Queen Elizabeth and she
climbed on a chair and yelled until
OUR ANNUITY CONTRACT
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every one thought her lungs would
crack. Soldiers came running to see
what was the matter, and she
pointed to the mouse, but they could
see nothing. "The queen was angry
because the soldiers could hot see the
mouse, which' she could plainly see
because John Mouse made himself
visible to her alone; and '6he had
the soldiers put into \a dark room
and tied. John Mouse followed
them, nibbled at the ropes, set them
loose, and let them out o f the room.
The Queen was so scared when she
saw them and heard them tell how
they had been freed by something
they could not see that she told them
everything was all right and she
would not lock them up again.
It is not often that John Mouse
gets into mischief, and he never does
it if he can foresee that it will
cause harm to people. He is a kind
little chap and has done plenty o f
charity. He loves to carry food into
the homes o f the poor, and many a
time when some old woman looked
at her cupboard at night and found
it bare she has found some bread and
meat in it the next day, carried there
by John Mouse.
Golden Tim,* the fairy, introduced
me to John Mouse years ago, and the
animal has told me many stories
about himself. From time to time, I
will tell The Register boys and girls
some o f these stories.
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thinks that fathers should still
be the head of the family.
Although the super-femin
ists might not like this, it is
good Catholic moral theology.
Senator James Couzens of
Michigan, ' who himself is a
multimillionaire, ^id some plain
speaking In an interview with
the United Press, in which he
said that "unrestrained greed”
is the cause of the present de
pression, and warned that un
less capitalists put their own
house in order ^the public will
do it for them.
Senator David I. Walsh of
Massachusetts, in a recent ad
dress, thawed how badly this
nation needs-a better division
of wealth. ..JHe said:

American

religious

Replies received from 10,427
Protestant ministers to a ques
tionnaire sent out by The
World Tomorrow, a magazine,
declared that |he clergymen
do not intend to sanction any
future war or participate in it
as armed combatants. Jews,
Catholics, Lutherans, Southern
Baptists and Southern Metho
dists were not questioned.
Having been in the news
paper game at the time of the
World war, and well remem
bering how the government
forced every publicist into line
and through the publicists
forced the public, we rise to
assure the reverend gentlemen
that if another war is deemed
necessary they will get into it
with exactly the same vigor as
they did the last time, unless
they succeed in fundamentally
changing our political and pub
licity institutions.
We are glad to see the con
stant agitation of peace prin
ciples, but we have no illusions
about the ease with which the
people will be whipped into
line for war. It is rather ab
surd, however, for any man to
declare that under no circum
stances whatsoever would he
go to war. The vast majority
of the wars of history have
been proved unjustified, for at
least one $ide, including the
war with Mexico and the
Spanish-AmericAn war from
the United States side, but
there are moral principles that
justify some wars.

“ Five hundred end four persons,
according to recenk treasury statis
tics, had, apart from their taxexempt incomes, a net income, that
is, clear profits, in 1929 of $1,185,135,330. According to the Depart
ment o f Agriculture, the farm price
of the American wheat crop in 1930
was $517,407,000. and the farm price
of the cotton crop was..$674,044,000.
Add these two figures together and
ws find th a fth e two chief crops of
the United States brought their
growers. almost precisely the same
amount as the total income of those
504 American super-millionaires in
the preceding year. That means that
504 Americans with their net profits
in 1929 could have bought the 1930
wheat and cotton crops in this coun
try of 3,000,000 square miles and
123,000,000 persons.
“ Seek no further for the chief
cause of distress either on the farm
or in the cities. Such appalling con
centration of wealth', such almost
criminal disproportion of rewards,
tells the major part of ■the story. VACATION SCHOOL
MOVEMENT GROWING
Surely some political leadership has
a responsibility to protect the manf
against the concentration of the
(Continued From Page 1)
wealth and the vast resources of the ited to not more than three schools
ration in the possession of the or in any one diocese.
ganized few.”
In his own Diocesq o f Great Falls,
Mont., Bi.shon O’Hara said, every par
The birth control report of ish
or mission o f more than twenty
the Federal Council of the families will have a religious vacation
Churches of Christ in America school this summer. A Confraternity
(Protestant) is not going with of Christian Doctrine is being organ
ized in each of these parishes and
out serious rebukes. The Pret- missions, and will conduct the schools.
tyterian and The Lutheran, Sisters, lay teachers and seminarians
both published in Philadelphia have been secured to teach. When
and both important papers, the schools are over. Confraternities
Christian Doctrine will handle
have carried editorials serious of
year-round work o f providing re
ly dissenting. The Lutheran ligious education for public school
declares that nobody of its de children, according to a prog;ram
nomination sat on the board being prepared by the Rural Life
Conference.
that made the report.
Many Seminarians to Aid
On the other hand, another
More than twenty-five dioceses
Protestant body has come out throughout the country have now ap
for birth control, alleging eco pointed official directors o f religious
nomic reasons. It is the Spe vacation schools, Bi.shop O’Hara said.
These directors, he added, are super
cial Comni.ission on Marriage, intendents o f schools, or mission di
Divorce and Remarriage, which rectors, or others.
will report to the general as
This year. Bishop O’Hara contin
sembly of the Presbyterian ued, a very large number o f sem
Church at Pittsburgh, May 28 inarians are "being ptepared to teach
in the religious vacation schools.
to June 3.
Among the Mminaries where students
are being given training in this work
Professor Robert E. Rogers are;
St. Paul’s seminary, St. Paul,
of the.Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, who provoked Minn.; St. Patrick’s seminary, Menlo
Park, Calif.; St. Thomas’ seminary,
wide discussion some months Denver, Colo.; St. Francis’ seminary,
ago by advising graduates to Milwaukee, Wise.; St. Mary’s sem
be snobs and marry the boss’ inary, Baltimore, Md.; St. John’s
daughter, has made another seminary, Collegeville, Minn.; the
Sulpician seminary, Washington, D.C.

address which was ,not so
largely quoted. Discussing the
many fads that have crept into
the educational system, he said
that boys who come to him
from Catholic scl^ools speak
better, write better and are
better disciplined than those
from public schools, because
the Catholic schools accentu
ate the fundamentals of edu
cation.

Lewis J'. Brown, president of
the Kellogg company, great
food manufacturer of Battle
Creek, Mich., declares that the
plan of a six-hour working day,
with the same minimum wage
of $4 a day that the company
paid for the eight-hour day
has proved “ a profitable oper
ating plan, profitable for the
workers and equally profitable
for the business, due to in
creased operating efficiency
and the lowered cost per unit
of production.” It is hard for
the wage-cutting, slave-driving
type of employer to see such
logic; but if he does not see it
wilKngly, he will soon see it by
force, unless the depression
comes to an unexpected break.
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• “ The King’s Steward” by George
N. Lyons (Dujarie Institute, Notre
Dame, Ind., $1.10) is the true story
o f the, life o f George Schumann, a
Philadelphia business man. Mr. Schu
mann was an outstanding example of
a Catholic who caiTied his religion
intd his every-day life and business
relations, actualljT “ living” it. In
sickneis and trouble he sought con
solation in his faith and in better
times never forgot the Church's
teachings. It may be that few o f us
have the innate greatness to follow
exactly in Mr. Schumann’s footsteps,
but his example is one that is worth
attention, from business men espe
cially.
That popular writer o f history,
Meade Minnigerode, tells of the fren
zied days o f the French revolution in
“ The Magnificent Comedy” (Farrar
& Rinehart, New York, $3.50).
Though %iot given from the standpoiht o f the Church, the discussion,
in the author’s usual easy style, o f the
various . happenings o f those mad
times is well worth reading. One of
the most important events in history,
the revolution has had volumes writ
ten about it, but it is still to most
people just a hazy period with the
guillotine the only object standing
out clearly.
Often from' a publisher’s blurb ■a
verj' adequate idea of a book may be
gained.
“ The White Gods” by
Richard Friedenthal (Harper Bros.,
New York, $3.50) is hailed as a story
of Spanish search for gold, inciden
tally mentioning the Spaniards’ ig
norance, cruelty and lust as con

A s k '^ L e a m

trasted with the Indians’ mild deport
ment. For the most part this type
of history is-fairly accurate in re
counting the series o f events and
often gives a good picture of both
conqueror and conquered, but we
cannot but feel the animosity to
Catholicism often, displayed. Rough,
ignorant men were often among the
members o f the Spanish expeditions
and the desire for gold was a great
One, but there was never absent the
project o f converting the, people to
Christianity.
Once converted, as
Theodore Mayilard admirably shows
in “ De Soto ami«the Conquistadores,”
the Indians were treated with pa
ternal kindness by the Spanish, "rhe
history o f the Spanish Catholic colo
nization o f America shows a uni
versal and successful attempt to edu
cate and civilize the Indian people,
in contradiction to that o f the AngloSaxon settlers, whose policy seemed
to be extermination, o f the Red man.
Pamphlets received recently are
“ It’s Not Worth It” by Neil Boyton,
S.J., and “ Captain o f His Soul,” the
life o f Francis Gullinan, S.J., by Al
fred J. Barrett, S.J. (Queen’s Work
Press, St. Louis, Mo., 5 and 10
cen ts); “ How to Serve Low Mass”
by the Rev.'William A. O’Brien (Benziger Bros., New York, 18 cents), a
very practical booklet of instructions
for the young altar boy; “ Tell My
Fortune” by Daniel L. Fitzgerald,
“ Belief in God and Evolution” and
“ Evolution and Religion” by the Rev.
Dr. John A. O’ Brien, chaplain of
Catholic students at the University
of Illinois (Paulist Press, New York,
5 cents each).

LATE NEW S FLASHES
The Rev. Dr. Alois Maria Maud- o f his death, an eloquent preface tu
erer o f the Eichstaett diocese, Ger a very important artistic work. It
many, who has just been addeci to is an edition of the Gospels illus
the faculty of the Catholic univers trated by the masterpieces of all the
ity of Peking as a professor in the schools o f art from the fifteenth to
university’s college o f philosophy, is the twentieth century. The volume,
being accompanied on his journey edited by the Italian Institute o f
to the Orient from Rome by the Rt. Graphic Arts o f Bergamo, reproduces
Rev. Francis Clougherty, O.S.B., 150 works from the Flemish school
of the fifteenth, sixteenth and seven
chancellor of the university.
The Lane-Hayes civil rights bill, teenth centuries, the French school
which would forbid the' questioning o f the same centuries, the Belgian
o f any employe o f New York state school o f the nineteenth century,
as to his religious affiliations or the English school o f the nineteenth
persuasion, died in a senate com and twentieth centuries, and Italian
mittee on the closing day o f the works o f all schools from the primi
legislative session.
The bill had tive to the contemporaneous.
Impressive funeral rites were held
passed the assembly a few Jays be
in three o f Chicago’s Catholic
fore closing.
For the second time within a year churches for the heroic firemen who
an attempt has been made by van -lost their lives in- an attempt to res
dals to burn the parochial school of cue workmen imprisoned in a blaz
St. John o f God, Chicago, and al ing tunnel. Among the fire fighters
though they were frustrated in their whose injuries resulted in death was
attempt by the accidental though Capt. James E. O’Neill, a veteran o f
timely arrival of the police, the the department, who, on many oc
casions, had distinguished himself by
building was badly damaged.
heroism. Othei-s were William J.
Most o f the evils suffered by the Coyne and Edward Pratt. William
world at lar^e today are the direct Karstens, another member of the de
results o f man’s defiance of, and partment, ■was buried from a Luther
disregarii for, the laws o f God and an church.
of nature. Cardinal Bourne, Arch
The socialist municipality o f Lille,
bishop o f Westminster, declared in
the course o f a sermon which he de France, having refused to authorize
livered at Westminster Cathedral, a cloang procession for the national
Eucharistic Congress to be held in
London.
that city next July, a ^ e a t manyMarylhurst college, Oswego, Ore., neighboring towns and cities, through
has been granted full accrediting their municipal councils, have ex
as a standard four-year college by tended invitations to Cardinal Lienthe Northwest Association of Col art, Bishop o f Lille, to make use of
leges and Secondary Schools.
their streets for the procession. The
Cardinals Verdier, Archbishop of. 'Cardinal has selected the town of La
Paris, and Lienart, Bishop o f Lille, Madeleine, where a wide boulevard
eight Archbishops and 30 Bishops of
will make the proper sort o f proces
France will participate in the reli sion possible.
gious- commemoration of the fifth
L. H. Povel, Holland member of
centenary o f the mar^rdom o f St.
Joan o f Arc which will be celebrated the Geneva Catholic World Peace
at Rouen the latter part o f May. The Information bureau, is making pub
hierarchy o f Great Britain and Ire lic appeals to the Catholic women of
land will be represented by His Holland to rally to the standard of
Eminence Francis Cardinal Bourne, the great women’s organizations
Archbishop o f Westmin.ster; the throughout the world carrying on a
Most Rev. Thomas Gilmartin, Arch campaign for an international jieace
bishop o f Tuam; the Rt. Rev. John movement.
Attention being given by parochial
Barrett, Bishop o f Plymouth, and
the Most Rev. James G. MacNamee, schools to the study of Gregorian
chant is commented upon in a bul
Bishop o f Ardagh.
The first issue of The Fordham letin on musical education just is
Alumni Magazine, new organ o f the sued by the U. S. department o f
Fordham University Alumni associa the interior. The last decade, the
tion, has appeared in New York city. bulletin notes, has witnessed a
The first issue is 16 pages and con marked increase in attention to
tains articles of interest to Fordham music in parochial schools. It adds:
alumni, ranging from a discussion o f “ These schools are attempting to put
alumni activity by the Very Rev. into more ■widespread effect the
Aloysius J. Hogan, S.J., president of Motu Prdprio o f Pope Pius X. The
the university, to an outline of the demonstrated simplicity of plain
college baseball prospects fo r the chant has shown that it can be
current season by John F. Coffey, taught effectively in much the same
’ 10, graduate manager o f athletics way as other school subjects. Con
sequently, teachers are introducing
and coach o f the baseball team.
Cardinal Maffi, Archbishop of its study into the elementary grades
Pisa, Italy, consecrated, on the eve because they realize that familiarity

1

(Continued From Page 3)
tjees that are similar to modern spir
itistic seances.
The writer himself has done spir
itistic investigation under the direc
tion o f the ecclesiastical authorities.
He has never seen a manifestation
that was not directly traceable to
trickery, although the audience j)n
every occasion was fully convinced
that the medium was genuine.

H O W T R U E CROSS OF
CHRIST WAS DISCOVERED
(Continued Froi(i Page 8)
before I died. This has God granted
me superabundantly in seeing you re
ject earthly happiness to become His
servant. What do I h ^ e ? ” A few
days afterwards she h ^ an attack
o f fever and died in the year 387.
Apparition of St. Michael
Among the holy archangels, there
are particularly distinguish^^ in
Holy Writ Saints Michael, Gabriel
and Raphael. St. Michael was the
prince of the faithful angels who op
posed Lucifer and his associates in
their revolt against God. As the
devil is the sworn enemy of God’s
holy Church, St. Michael is its special
protector against his assaults and
strategems. This holy archangel has
ever been honored in the Christian
Church as her guardian under God,
and as the protector o f the faithful;
for God is pleased to employ the zeal
and charity of the good angels and
their leader against the malice o f the
devil. To thank His adorable good
ness for this benefit of His merciful
providence is this festival instituted
by the Church in honor of the good
angels, in which devotion she has
been encouraged by several appar
itions of this glorious archangel.
Among others, it is recorded that St.
Michael, in a vision, admonished the
Bishop of Siponto to build a church
in his honor on Mount Gargano, near
Manfredohia, in the kingdom of
Naples.
When the Emperor Otho
III had, contrary to his word, put
to death fo r rebellion, Crescentius, a
Roman senator, being touched with
remorse he cast himself at the feet of
St. Romuald, who, in satisfaction for
hfs crime, enjoined him to walk bare
foot, on a penitential pilgrimage, to
St. Michael’s on Mount Gargano,
which penance he performed in 1002.
It is mentioned in particular o f this
special guardian an(i protector of-the
Church, that in the persecution of
Antichrist, he will powerfully stand
up in her defense: “ At that time shall
Michael rise up, the great prince,
who standeth for the children of thy
people.”
with the chant in early childhood is
the surest way to restore it to its
place in the Church service.”
The University, o f Montreal, which
was repres.qnted at Orleans and Tours
in 1929 and at Arras in 1930 in the
ceremonies commemorating the fifth
centenary o f St. Joan o f Arc, ■will
send another delegation to France
to participate in the impressive
manifestations at Rouen, May 23-31,
marking the anniversary o f the mar
tyrdom of the saint.
The number of students o f the
great scientific schools of Paris who
received Holy Communion in*a body
at Easter was even greater this year
than last. From 11,845 in 1930, the
participants increased to 13,200.
Statistics provide some interesting
facts regarding the proportion of
practical Catholics among the stu
dents of the important engineering
schools. At the Ecole Polytechnique
66 per cent of the students are prac
tical Catholics; at the Ecole Centrale
des Arts et Manufactures out o f 750
students, 518 are members o f the
Social Union o f Catholic Engineers;
at the Ecole Superieure des Mines,
the Catholic proportion is 64 per
cent.
The Rev. Joseph Husslein, S.J.,
dean o f the school of sociology o f
St. Louis university, St. Louis, Mo.,
will represent the university and the
St. Louis province at the world-wide
pilgrimage to Rome on May 14-17 to
celebrate the fortieth anniversary of
Pope Leo XIH ’s Encyclical on the
Condition o f Labor. He sailed from
New York April 29.
Some days ago the Rt. Rev. Fran
cois Gieure, Bishop o f Bayonne,
France,, conclemned a weekly paper
o f St. Jean de Luz called Argia on
the grounds that it was campaigning
in favor o f the Action Francaise.
Folio-wing the condemnation the
paper announced to its readers that
it would submit ind went out of
print.

Italy’s Shrine Emerges Into Full View

FRENCH CLERGY AID TO
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
(Continued From Page 1)
forth the proceedings of the meeting
at which the French hierarchy maiie
the gift to the king fo r the American
cause.

l(v,,

Dittinguished Viaitor*

, -Among the distinguished visitors
at the luncheon were Madame Clau
del, wife o f the French ambassador;
M. Rene Weiller, French consul at
Philadelphia; the Rt. Rev; Abbot
Obrecht of Gethsemane abbey, Ken
tucky, who before entering religious
life was a French army officer; Maysr
Harry A. Mackey of Philadelphia,
District Attorney John Monaghan,
Director of Public Welfare John Du
gan, numerous members o f the
clergy, including French Sulpicians
from other cities.
IRELAND URGED TO START
MAKING MOVIES
Ireland’s possibilities as a filmproducing country were discussed in
a pa;)er,> entitled “ The Reform of
the Cinema,” read by Charles Trav
ers at a meeting in Dublin o f the
Central Branch o f “ An Rioghacht,”
an association o f laity for the study
o f Catholic doctrine. He suggested
consideration o f a plan to produce
motion pictures in Ireland. The
speaker .strongly advocated legislation
to curtail or prohibit the importation
o f films which offend Catholic faith
or morals.
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Tearing down of antiquated structures which surround it,- has resulted in the emergence Into full view for the
i&tej, time of thlg magnificent national shrine of Italy at Rome. Italy’s unknown soldier lies within t ^ monument.

m ic H W
( B y Lewis W. Britton)
Martin Denman and Walter Hart
went to work together in a survey
or’s office at the same time. •
They had had six or seven years
o f experience in their chosen work
and were settling down to the process
which, some fifteen years later, was
to make them joint owners o f the
business by which they were em
ployed. They found each, other con
genial; and, in order to be con
veniently located with relation to
their work, had taken rooms in one
o f the old residences on the street.
Among the interests they held in
common -was a genuine love' for
music, not altogether unusual in
those who have not very much
knowledge o f the art.
“ Walter,” said Martin one Sunday
morning, “ did y o » know that this
Catholic boys’ choir— the one that
went to Europe Jnd cleaned up the
best the world had to offer— sings in
that church near the railroad depot?”
“ No, I didn’t,” replied Walter.
“ W hy?”
“ Well, I don’t suppose they’d throw
us out if we dropped in some Sun
day to hear the singing, would they?”
“ Not unless they saw you before
you got inside,”
said
Walter.
“ What’re you doing— getting re
ligion?”
“ Just like you’re getting rich,” re
torted Martin. “ Let’s drop in there
this morning.”
"W hat time do they have serv
ices?”
“ There’s a bulletin board outside
that says they have Mass every
hour,” Martin informed him. “ So I
suppose that any time would do.”
Walter lookeel at his wrist watch.
“ It’s 9:45 now,” he said.
could be there easily by 10.”
Of c'ourse, they sat in vain through
the low Mass, waiting to hear the
choir. But, with the entrance o f the
priest and the altar boys, they be
came interested in the ceremony.
Aside from a few moments o f awk
wardness because they were unfa
miliar with the customs, they rather
enjoyed the experience.
“ That sermon ought to do you
some good,” observed Walter when
they were outside. “ A t a guess, I’d
say you were among the many” — of
the Gospel of the many called and the
few chosen.
“ It’s 0 . K. with me,” said Martin,
“ if you’re putting yourself among the
few. But say, what do you suppose
the priest said every time he turned
around to the people?”
“ Search me,”
replied
Walter.
“ My Latin went rusty a long time
ago.”
, “ Couple o f cute kids, -with those
long frocks on,” offered Martin. “ And
they seemed to know just what to do,
carrying the book, ringing the bell
and all that.”
“ Yes, and bowing to each other,”
added Walter,
“ But I wondered
about something there near the end.
Did you notice that the last time the
priest read out o f the book— over on
the right-hand side, he closed it up,
and the altar boys didn’t have to
carry it over to the other side, as
they did the first time?”
“ Oh, well,” hazarded Martin, “ I
suppose the whole thing’s governed
by rules. I’m sorry we missed the
singing, though. Maybe this was an
off Supday or something. We’ll have
to try again.”
They tried again, and again they
missed the singing because they at
tended a Low Mass.
“ But you know,” said Walter, a
bit tentatively, after this second
visit, “ I’m -willing to admit I enjoyed
that sermon. I guess there’s some
thing— well, you know what I mean.
It doesn’t hurt us to drop in there
now and then.”
Martin glanced at his companion
but, seeing the serious expression on
his face, forebore to twit him.
Ultimately, o f course, they learned
that the choir was to be heard at the
11 o’clock Mass o f a Sunday "morn
ing. But when the hour did not suit
t^heir convenience, they formed the
habit o f dropping in t-o hear a Low
Mass. Not every Sunday, o f course.
But with suffi(:ient regularity that
they might begin to follow the con
gregation without hesitation in its
kneeling (iown and its standing up.
They continued to draw an intellec
tual pleasure from the sermons they
heard, sometimes discussing them and
a ^ in privately seeking application to
the life which went on about them.
Without being very much aware of
the fact, each commenced to pay
more attention toward the end o f the
Mass, to see whether or not the book
would remain on the right-hand side
or be carried to the other side by one
o f the altar boys for the last Gospel.
It was Walter who reopened the
subject.
“ I’m beginning to be curious about
when the rules call for shifting that
book,” he said. “ Today he fooled
me; he left it open and the altar
boy carried it over to the other side.”
Martin chuckled.
“ I must say you carried a lot away
from that wonderful sermon today,”
he commented. Then, whimsically:
“ I’ll make a bet with you. I’ll bet
that next Sunday the book stays on
the right-hand side.”
“ It’s a bet,” replied Walter. “ The
one who loses drops a dollar in that
box for the poor just inside the door.”
“ Think you're going to -win your
way into heaven by bets, do you?”
p k ed Martin lightly to cover t|ae sat
isfaction he always felt when Walter
gave a new evidence o f a sense of the
fitness o f things.
Walter merely gruhted. These two
men understood each other.
For three consecutive Sundays,
Walter lost his bet and put his dollar
into the poor box. The book stayed
on the right-hand side o f the- altar.
On the third Sunday, Walter said:
You must know something about the
rules that I don’t know.”
“ How can I ? ” asked Martin. “ But
if you feel that way, we’ ll change
over next Sunday. I’ ll lay my bet
that the book is taken to the left
side.”
Now it happened that the next
Sunday they attended was Trinity
S u n d y , and Walter grumbled again
for the book remained open and was
carried over in order that the Gospel
for the Sunday might be read. When
Walter had stuffed his dollar bill ihto
the poor box, he said to Martin;

“ Say, I’m going to find out the
rules o f this game. Let’s go into the
parish house and ask about the thing.
They can’t do more than politely ask
us to be on our way.”
It was a natural course fo r them
to take. Trained as they were in
precision, it went against their habit
of mind to permit a ma.tter which
might be settled properly to continue
in doubt.
Father Whately was in his study.
Such visits folloiving the Sunday ser
vices were not unusual. He directed
that the two young men be sho-RTi
into the room.
“ Good morning, sir,” sai(i 'Walter.
“ My name is Hart and this is Mr.
Denman. We— we aren’t Catholics,
sir, but we’ve fallen into the habit
of dropping in fo r services on Sun
day mornings and we wanted to ask
a question about the Mass.”
“ You’re welcome. I’m sure,” said
Father Whately, heartily. “ Won’t
you sit down?”
When they were comfortably seat
ed, but obviously not quite certain
about just how to put the question,
Father Whately continued: “How did
you happen to come here to St.
Mary’s?”
“ 'We do not live far,” answered
Martin, “ and we wanted to hear your
choir.” He laughed. “ But we had
to come several Sunday's before we
discovered at what time we could
hear it.”
“ I see,” said Father W’ hately. “ Of
course, we are hemmed iir-here by
the business district, so we hardly
have what you might call a parish.
Our boys come from various parts o f
the city for the High Mass at 11
o’clock ”
“ We discovered that,” said Walter.
“ But we’ve come in for the other
services, when there was no singing.
In fact, we rather became interested
about the Mass. For the last few
Sundays we’ve been making- a lit*le
bet about whether the book would be
left on the right-hand side or taken
over the left near the end o f the
Mass.”
Father Whately looked a bit star
tled at the word “ bet,” and Walter
flushed uncomfortably. “ Of course;”
he, added quickly, “ we didn’t intend
to— to benefit ourselves. I mean that
we tried to guess whether the book
would be changed over or not, and
the one who guessed- wrong had to
put a dollar in the box for the poor.”
Father Whately chuckled. “ So it’s
you who have been so generous?” he
said.
“ Aiid you musn’t mind my
looking a bit startled. The Mass,
you see, is the great ceremony in the
Church and— ^well— naturally, the
idea of betting on it sounded
strange, to say the least. Now, just
what is the point you want cleared
up? I’m afraid I didn’t follow you.”
“ What we were wondering about,”
said Martin, “ is just when the big
book on the altar is taken to the^
left-hand side near the end o f the
Mass. W e’ve noticed that sometimes
it is, and sometimes it isn’t, and we
wondered just what rules governed.”
Father Whately smiled. “ To tell
you the truth,” he said, “ if you asked
me about a particular Sunday in the
year, I might not be able to answer
you off-hand. Generally, though, if
some important feast in the calendar
o f the Church falls on a Sunday,
then the Mass book will be carried
to the Gospel side— ^that’s the lefthand side, as you put it— because
by the rules the Gospel for the Sun
day must be read every Sunday.
You see, there is a special— but
here,” he broke o ff suddenly, “ I have
a little book on ritual that you can
take along with you and read at your
leisure. It will tell you all about
the Mass, the vestments, the point
you have raised, and everything you
may want to know.”
After further talk of a general
nature, Martin and Walter left, prom
ising to drop in aMin for a visit
They kept the little book for several
weeks, finding the ritual, with its
logical recognition o f the fitness o f
times and occasions, interesting to
their trained, orderly minds.
“ At least there’s a reason for
everything that’s done,” commented
Walter as they discussed it one eve
ning. He stared out o f the window.
“ It must be rather satisfying to be
long to a Church that knows what
it’s about.”
Several days later Walter received
instructions which meant that he
would spend several weeks out o f
town on the surveying work neces
sary for a new industrial develop
ment in the steel district.
“ Guess you’d better take that book
back to Father Whately,” he said to
Martin as he packed. “ I don’t sup
pose you’ll think o f going to church
while I'm away, you’re such a rattle
brain.”
“ And who’s going to see after your
own spiritual welfare, buddy?” asked
Martin teasingly. “ Don’t forget your
prayers.”
Walter was gone three weeks. On
the first evening after his return, he
and Martin sat smoking in the big
sitting room which they shared. Mar
tin could see that Walter had some
thing on his mind. He started to
speak several times; paused, and went
oh staring out into the street. At
last he turned squarely around so
that he faced Martin.
“ I’ve been thinking a lot while 1
was away,” he said. “ I got to feel
ing more and more that a man could
find a lot o f satisfaction belonging
to a Church that still had some au
thority, and that had sort o f sur
veyed things, so it could give you
the logic back o f the thiPf^s it did
and wanted its members to do.”
He paused.
He expected some
bantering remark from Martin, but
the latter went on smoking quietly.
“ I think,” said Walter, finally, and
just a little bit doggedly, “ I think
I’m going to see Father Whately and
find out what’s necessary to join up.
What do you think?”
“ What do I think?” asked Martin.
“ 0 . K. with me. I joined his con
vert class while you were away!” —
Franciscan Herald.
FIRST FROTESTANT CHURCH TO
BE RESTORED
The “ Schlosskirche” o f Torgau,
Prussia, built in 1544 under Martin
Luther’s direction as the first Protes
tant church in the world, is to be
restored as a memorial of the Refor
mation.
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